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Workers Must Lead Iranian Revolution!
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Oil Workers Strike
Paralyzes Economy
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tilc' ~lrl11\. \\ith the imrhhitillil ill a
1l1llit~ln cahinct healkd h\ (jeneral
(iholarn RCla A/hari, the imrcrial
rnurdern on the Peacock Thrune hores
to check the rapid dismtegration of the
regime's authorit\· which has escalated
dr~lmatically over the last month.
Only the strength of the militarv has
kL'rt the shah in power this long.
({erc'ated demonstrations hy erowds
IlllmhL'ring in the hundreds of thou\~\l1liS ha\ e left Teheran strc\\ n \\ Ith
ruhhlc. harneades and \necked cars and
tl'\(\r tr~ll1Sports. The Uni\ehitiL'S ha\e
heen tlansformed into 1ll1theds oj
agiwtion h\ \luslim and klti,t ,nHknts.
11K ha/aal's remain closc'd, \\ ith ~lnl
'~In, ~lnd sllllpkeepers attl'l1dellt to thl'
signal, 01 the exiled high hoh !11,111 ul
Shi'ite Islam. A\atollah Klllll1iL·1111.
But It is the \\orkers' strikes \1 hich
hal c hrought the rulitical climatc in
Iran to the k\er point. Hundreds 01
thous~:nds
of state emr10yees and
teachers remain out on strike in rolitical
orposition to the shah. On Oetoher 31
Iran's .:n,()()() oil workers staged a sitd(l\\n ,trike and ha\e defiantlv \\ lthstood gl1\ernment threats and direct
military atLlek in demanding the rekase
<Ji rolitical prisoners. the firing 01

Students confront riot police at Teheran University during recent anti-shah protests,
corrupt officials and the expulsion of
foreign surer\isors. Iran's oil production under management and troop
oreratlon ol the wells is do\\ n to 1.5
million harrels a day from a normal
figure of 6.5 million harrcls.
With their oil flow threatened and
their locl! !,i]c:hrln ,11 danger. the
imreri~i1ists h~l\e dO'ed ranks around
the hutchcr ,kth. G(,ne are the heartrending con'__ :;;s of the hourp:ois pre:,s
lur till' \l('!:'['"n of "human rights" in
I ran. Cd:-t," ! llshed to endorse th::
\/h<lli cdhiikl and, of course, lidded his
\acuous PL!;Cl' of the shah's "Iiherali/ations'" The r)['c'Ss has heen unanimous in
endorsing the shah's lull', raising the
suk criticism that perhaps he has latel:heen too knient with the opposition.
f\ cry day the IVal1 Srrl'cl Journal has
ken ruhli,hing articks worrying about
the current state of world oil supplies
sharplv alketed hy the strike.
As \\e go to rress, the news rerorts the
arrest of strike lcaders .. army oecuration
of the rcfineriL's and fierce resistance by
the \\orkers to this attempt to finally

crush the strike. As the imperialists and
the shah rrepare for a showdown with
the proletariat and as the mullahs cast
ahout for the military leader who will
establish the "just rule of Islam ..' the
program of IT\olutionary Trotskyists
heeornes all the more urgent: Victory to
thc' St,!kl'" Do,\ n \\ith the Shah! D(m 11
\\ith the \ll1l1ahs' For Proktarian
RCI \liuti\)n in Irdnl

Teheran Is Burning!
The immediate cllalyst for summoning the generals to pCl\\er \\as the
massi\e rehellion \\hieh raged through
the streets of Teheran on '\O\cmbcr 4
:lI1d 5. The rre\ious \Ieek the regime had
rno\ed to shut do\\ n the universities in
an ahnni\e attempt to rrevent a
rLlnned week of ,tudent protests on
hekJif of the victims of the shah's white
terror. This only served to further
inflame the students and Teheran
l'ni\ersil\' was reorened on Oetoher 29.
High school students in the capital
dc'll1onstrakd against the exile of the
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anti-shlth \ll1slim leader Ayatollah
Talaghani on '\Imember 4, Joined by
students from the university. they then
marched on the house of Ayatollah
Ltkgha/i. another prominent opponent
uf the regime recently released from
prison. At the gates of Teheran Uni\cr'it:- thc' marL her, torplcd a brol1le
q~ttllL' of the shah. Imperial troops then
IlW\ c'd in to di"pcrse the crowd and
l'renl'd fire, killing do/ens of students.
The fl)ll(l\\ ing day hundreds of
th(\lh~l ids of enrdgcd demonstrators
lltl;ld>,'d and ,ach:d stores, banks and
gO\ ,:rnmenl offices, In addition to four
!lOk]S, the \linistry of "Information"
\\a, t'lrched and the shah's propaganda
chief sci/cd and beaten. Tanks prevented the protesters from storming the U.S.
embassy after they had crashed through
the iron gates of the British embassy and
firehomhed it. On Monday the new
government declared that all "inciters"
would he rounded up and that the
soldiers \\ould gun down any gathering
of more than two persons. Troops
('olllfllL/cd on page f f
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88·0ay NYC Press Strike Ends
I

Union Saved, Jobs Slashed
The ~~-day-old New York City newsrarer strike ended on Nowmher 5 with
a settlement which, while far from the
WashillR/OIl po,I/-style union-husting
defeat hored for hy the ruhlishns, \\ ill
lea\<.~ the Pn:ssmen's Union with an
estim~lted 30 rercent fewer memhers hy
19s-t llw rressmen's stuhhnrn st~11ll1
and thc soiidarit:" rreclrious ~ls it was,
nl thc othn rrinting tracks Ul1luns
snapped a string of hrclken strikl's in thl'
industry, Hut tl1<.' ;lecertancl' ul j,)h
lu..",'s through attrition h: the :\e\\
York rres..,mcn cl)nfurms to tIll' cLIngerous [1<lttern of setbacks irnr,)s\'d un
r:'inting tracks workus throughout the
COU:ltr\.
Ihe strikl' reportcdly eust thl'
r!lhj;chels pl'rhaps SI50 million in
all\ertisinu and clrculatiun losses. On
the issue which hoth sides had ..,een as
the kl'y ljue..,tion in thedlsrute, manning
Inels in thl' rressroom, the ruhlishers
wne forccd to settle for the terms
rrorosed 11\ the pressmen in writing the
da\ before the strike heganon August 9.
Ihis means that "unit manning"-the
assignment or a fixed numher 01
pressmen to each rress-will remain
intact although the numher of men rer
rress will d ror from 12 to II.
\10re important than the manning
settlement. howe\er. is the agreement
ex t raeted Irom t he pressmen's leaders to
;dluw thl' union membershir to be
slashed thrllugh attrition. As rressmen
die nr retire they will not he replaced.
fhere w ill be nn new arrrentices and the
numher ()f such "flyhoys" hired for each
shitt ~lt the Tilllcs will drop during the
sl'\~\ear contract
period trom the
current (,S to sonww hcre betwcen ISand
3S, thl' l',act l1umber to he fixed h\
;nhit ra t ion. \1 ore()\er. casua I pressmen
h;1\e no guarantee of any \\ ork at al!.
111 l''\change tor bargall1ing ;1\\ 01\
hundreds or jobs and casting a shad()\\
()\ er the future of the union, negotlato!'>
le)l' tlw prl'..,..,nlen \\onguaranteesnflulltiml' \\(Hk lor 1.50S rre..,..,men and
arprentiL'l'S thruugh 19S4. But the
attrlti\)n cl~IllSl' in etlect gi\ es the
rublish,'rs wklt the: realh wanted:
cheapl'r !<thor co..,ts in the rre..,..,room.
Altlwugh attaining this goal w ill take
longer and will be more e,'\pensi\e than
they had hoped, hy 19X4 the ruhlishers'
ray roll cxrenses will be running SIO
million less rer year.
When they forced the rressmen out
on strike August 9 by rosting new work
rules that would ha\e slashed the
number nf rressmen's jobs in hall', the
rublishers figured on a quick \ictory,
They were sure that, as at the Washing/Oil POol/ in 1975, the other unions would
scab on the rressmen, But their calculations were off. Building on the union
solidarity established on the ricket lines
during the Newsrarer Guild strike at
the Daily Nell'S in June, the strikers won
the supr0rt 01 the Allied Printing
Trades Council and of the key inderendent Deli\erers Union and hung tough.
The rickets were still there on Labor
Day. They were there on Columbus Day,
too, and by then the rublishers' hares of
a chear strike during the August
achertising slump had disarreared.
The first to caw in to the pressure of
the strike \"IS not any of the unions but
the head oj the Publishers Association,
POll publisher Rurert Murdoch, Murdoch moved to cash in on his com ret itors' hard-line stance and resumed
rublication on October 3 under a "me
too" agreement binding him to the terms
01 w ha tever sett lement was reac hed wit h
the Times and Sell's. Murdoch's orrortunistie maneuver strengthened the
unions' hargaining position and sharrly
upred the pressure on the two remainin!! dailies.
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Hut if union solidarity kert the strike
ali\e, the extreme rrecariousness of that
solidarit\ rrnented a real \ictOI'\. The
ricture \\hlch emerges, as the inside stor: oj the bd rga in ing comes out, is one of
continual hackstahhing threats to scah
on the pll'sSmen hy Deli\Cl'l'ls Inion
h\,..,s Dl)u!,! LtChance and Allied Cell!llcil h'_'dd (ie'orgl' ML'!)\lndld, \t a kc\
Od\)hl'l ~5 mel,tin!,!, the TiIlIC\ aCUllint
r'_'\e;tls, Pre'SS!llc'Il'S ! n:'ln kader \\!llum Kl'Il11l'ch "spl'nt three lwurs helng
\l'lkd ~lt b\ the other unioll !c;tders, \',!10
t;lld him, In ,_'lkd, that thn \\L're !,!elln!,!
to c'r,ISS his line' if he did not settle thdt
<1;1\ ,JIi ~l forlllub for pleSSI,l()lll mannln!!" ( \(".\ rOl'k Fil IIi'S , 7 :\()\l'mherl.

deal with the maSSI\e increase of
automation, particularly in the composing room, or with the rroliferation of
runaway joh shops and rarers in the
suburbs. These rarid changes in the
industl'\, mandated by the bosses' profit
dl·i\l'. ll<!\e pl;lCeci elltlrn1llUS rressule..,
on thl' rL'lllall1ll1g johs ,11 the hi!,! cit\
plll1tin!,! \\ urkers. I.;lcking ~I p,,!tC\ o!
1!!,!htll1!,! 1,)[' d shorter work\\l'd, at n,)
ellt In Pd\ dnd orglllllll11g thl' nl'wer
shops ufl tt) their \)\\n sund~lrds_ t!ll'
pdI,),'hr;t! el,ilt Unll)nS h;l\ l' Llk,'n
thl.'lr swnd on incre;rsingl\ !WITl)W
gr'lllll,kl he 1974 tyrographers ,ettkml'nl ~it the hC\ :\YC d:lilies, as \\ell ~h
th!' \car's sl'ttknwilt for the rrl's,llleii,

lor a quick settlement. And by pro\iding employment (at full :\,YC union
scale) to other newsrarer unions it
would haH' re\ealed the parasitic
"interim" papers, ruhltshl'd with the
conni\anee of thc struck dailies, as scah
rd)2s-and thus laid thl' bdsis for
shuttll,g them do\\n, whether at the
,krsc'\ rrilitillg rlants or ;Is the' tlLlck-.,
ie)ikd thltlll)2h thl' !Ioll;ll1d IlInnl'!.
\ I~li')t)r d~lil\ c'lliid ha\c ,el'\ l'd liS thl'
,'r)2;lnl/ln,l! c'l'l1kr ()I ~I dr:\ c (() slll~t..,h the
puh!:~h~'r,,' (JitCIl\l\ (' hy tran-.;fnrilling
thl' stllkl' ~l,l!dinst the: thll'e d;tille, lnt,)
d!l indu"tl"~-\\Idl' "tnt·d..' to urgani/c tlh..'
uno:'~2;lililc'd
clnd rillse: \\~lgl:S and
ll1ClliDll1,l! str<tnddrds tl) ;} uni!'ll'11l high
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Press idled by strike at the New York Post (left). Pressmen picket the Times at the beginning of strike (right).
While the other union bureaucrats
leaned hard on the rressmen, they
rractically gang-rared the Guild unit at
the Timcs. When on ~O\ember 4 it
became clear that the other unions were
about to settle, the Times Guild mo\ed
to decla re its own strike over unresohed
issues and threw ur ricket lines at 7:00
Saturday e\ening. By 3 r,m, the next
afternoon they had been taken down
under the threat of the Allied Council to
scab, and desrite the anger of the Guild
members (121 of 347 of them \oted to
st rike alone) the 197~ :\ ew York rress
strike was o\er.
Some Guild members charged that
the union bureaucrdts had stepped ur
the rressure to settle in order that the
Timcs would arrear before the ]\;o\cmher 7 election day with an endorsement
of Democrat H ugh Carey for gO\ ernor.
Carey had the union tors' backing
desrite the rro-puhlisher rosition which
he took in the first week of the strike, a
rosition made clear in the Cit\' Neil'S
head li ne: "(j ov to Unions: It's Your
Fault."
The 1\ew York newsrarer strike
demonstrated that even "tough" craft
unionism, as exemplified by Kennedy's
hard-nosed stand, is not enough to
decisi\ely defeat the nationwide unionhusting dri\e of the rublishers. :\one of
the eraft union leaders has a strategy to

shows that C\en the strongest unions
h;1\e acceded to the rublishers' jobslashing strategy, casting a deer shadow
mer the future of the trade unions in this
industry.
The Srartacist League was unique in
calling during the recent strike for a
lahor dai/\' nell·SllOlwr. Such a rarer
could ha\e served to give po/i/ical focus
to what was indeed a major battle
between labor and caritaL one in which
the newsrarer unions needed all the
supr0rt they could get. A rarer sronsored by the labor mo\ement could ha\e
rallied the entire working rorulation to
the side of the strikers, Refusing
caritalist ad\ertising, it could ha\c rut
the squeC/e on rl'tailers, who would
ha\e rressured the rress lords, in turn,

Inel throughout the New York-New
.JersC\ area. The threat which the
hundreds of unorganized cold tyre
shors in Manhattan itself and low-wage
union shors across the Hudson rose to
the New York unions cannot be combated b) narrow craft-union means. Such a
militant camraign would inevitably
ha\e rointed to the need for a genuine
industrial union in the rrinting trades.
Howe\er, these policies will ne\er
be
imrlernented
111
the
printing
trades without a resolute struggle to
oust the Kennedys and l.a Chancesbaekstabbing bureaucratic misleaders
who arc always angling for a "deal" with
the bosses-and rerlaee them with a
Icadershir committed to militant. united class st ruggle, •
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Militant Action Caucus Wins Big
in S.F. Phone
SA\: IRA\:CISCO. :'\()\cmoer II-In
\Ihlt \1.1, Iq10rtcdh the J:lrgcq turnout
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\\ Iw hClIIOlL'd ii, till: pLint e1i\ ',iun.
pl<IC!il!,' hL'! 'C'c,11ld in a field oj I ~
cdildid,ltes,
rll<. ekCtll\ll Itself lIas mark,'d h~ the
dUlllr:ng oj Illany ]lIcull1h,,'nts, who
\\erc rtghth Idc'l1tilied \Iith tl1<.' rnas,jve
dekats \1 hieh the union memhership
has suttered, Local president Jack
Whitehouse. running for rc-electi.on in a
thn:e-\\ay race. tinished last with under
20ll \otes Jack Dempsey, whose clique
has actualll controlled a majority on the
executi\e ooard. was also defeated.
losing to Jim Imerlel. Significantl~. the
\lAC lote included approximately 65
phone workers who "bulleted" their
oallots. loting only for Margolis for
executive board, These workers represent a core 0f militants who arc not only
led up with do-nothing union bureaucrats. hut hale consciously turned to
\IAC as the only force in the local
dL'termined to \1 age a militant struggle
against the compam, MOrl'()\er. it lIas
the secll1d election within a ~e;'i in
which MAC has been lictorious. demonstrating that it ha~ won a (Oll\i,iCIII
following within the memoership.
Margolis, who is a former executive
board member from the East Bal's
CW A Local 9415. told WJ that Clen
compared to her successful campaign
for comcntion delegate this April.
MAC's lote totals increased appreciahly., She pointed out that the company
has noticeabh escalated its attack in
recent months. and that there is a
hroadening realinltion that only MAC
has fought to mooilize the union in
response. When the locallcadership sat
on its hands after 12 operators were
fired last fall. the company was then
emooldened to go after the plant
division, This summer two stewards
were fired. MAC initiated a hard-fought
defense campaign. With the stewards
structure and the membership's right to
union representation at stake. some 40
stewards and executile board members
responded to MAC's call by endorsing a
demand for a local strike authorization
vote. But the struggle for strike authorization was throttled by a comoination
of active opposition and criminal
passility from the leaders of all three
oureaueratic cliques in the local.
The Margolis campaign linked the
attacks on Local 9410 to an industrywide assault by Ma Bell: 100.000 jobs
lost in 4 years: orutal enforcement of the
company's medielal "absentee control"'
policy. under whieh even phone workers
who miss work for documented medical
reasons can be disciplined: forced
olertime. forced transfers and downgrades. The MAC campaign leaflet
reprinted lerbatim two speeches by
Margolis at the 197X CWA c~)mcntion,
It was Margolis who got up to lead off
the fight against the dues hike proposed
oy CWA International president Glen
Watts. not to curry falor with the usual
popular resentment to such increases.
hut to demand that the union counter
the company offensive with effective.
nationwide strike action and end its
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ing ourcaucrats at deetion time were
rendered hollow oy MACs hard-hitting
ca mpalgn, Tllll' It MAC. and
onh
\1AC. \1111ch championed
c'(\lhl"lc'ntly qlch ekmentan demands
as the memhershlp', right to dect
"
OlIn s1c'\\ards a po:nt ",hich
\\~!" dralr:aticalh' c\iJenceJ earlier thL..,
I C,lr \1 h\'n a petition Siglll'd hy 150 plant

surport to the strikebreaking Demonatic PartIr "I am for nwne\ to ouild a
~tl"l)ng.
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ELECT:

\

JANE

MARGOLIS
PLANT EXEC. BOARD

• Elected 1978 Convention Delegate
• Former Exec, Board member
Local 9415
• Leading member of Militant Action
Caucus
• Beat back the company's frame-up
firing in 1975 because of militant
union activities

The only Local delegate to fight for
you at the '78 cWA convention
Elect a proven fighter to the
Executive Board!
ONLY ONE CANDIDATE)
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

VOTE MARGOLIS ONLYl
c-~7

Militant Action
Caucus Program
1. Stop Company harassmentStrike action to stop the frame-up
firings of our stewards and members. End absence control. For full
paid sick leave, No productivity quotas. No forced overtime,
2. Jobs for all - No layoffs,
forced transfers and downgrades.
For a shorter work week with no cut
in pay. 100% automatic COLA.
3. Stop union collaboration with
the Company. For a militant, fighting union-Dump the sellouts, Build
a class struggle leadership. For union solidarity-No one crOSses picket lines. Finks out of the union. For
union democracY--lower the quorum, for elected stewardS.
4. Union action to smash discrimination - union control of hiring, upgrades and transfers. Support busing, ERA. For labor/black
defense against Klan/Nazi terror.
S, For international w 0 r kin g
class solidarity-Break all CWA ties
with the CIA labor-front, the AIFLD,
6, Not a dime, not a vote for the
strikebreaking Democrats and Republicans-, Down with the "slavelabor" Taft-Hartley Act. Build a workers' party based on the unions to
fight for a w 0 I' k e r s' government
which will seize all major industry
without compensation to the capitalist bosses. Establish a planned
economy run to serve the needs of
working people, not profit.

GET THIS UNION
OFF ITS KNEES

as ;,trike action to win a shorter
\1\JrK\\eek at no cut in pay. nat!()J}alilation nl the phone company without
(\\mpcn"ttion. Cor lanor black defense
gll:nd, ttl smash the tasci\t scurn. and a
\1 ')l'kcT\ party ha\ed on the u11iol1\ to
l t nr a 1\ orker, ,Ul'\ nnmcn1. \: I 1t 1i1!:
th:l'.:
le\ukiliS hilL! Intrc"j'lccd the
\L\( -initiakd resolUtiOIl It': tiL' unrcst;'i,kd 1\1C,,1 right to strike 011 the' llour
of dlL' 197:-1 com entitl!1. \Ltrgoh
po;nkd put that the emergence ,\i tcsted
militants like ,\dktlb. committed to d
clear progl am of ciass struilg!e, rqJresented a real. if modest. ,tep fCf\lard in
laying the ground\IPrk Cor a reaL lighting ppposition throughout the C\VA,
In Its SC\ era I-year history in the CW !\
111 the Ray Area. ]\1 AC has been \\ itchhunted hoth oy Ma Bell and the union
oureaucracy, Margolis herself was fired
in 1975 and only won reinstatement a
year later after a hard-fought campaign,
\lean\\ hile, most of the fake-militant
oppositions in the CW A have oeen
driven out by the company. become
demoraliled. or simply been discredited
by their false policies. Thus in the Local
9410 ejections John Smreker. who
supported Jack Whitehouse in 1975 and
who ran as a candidate of the Committee Against Racism. which is supported
oy the Progressive Labor Party. received a paltry 40 lotes in his bid tor
local secretary. In contrast. MAC's
powerful showing demonstrated an
increasing receptiveness on the part of
the membership to support real classstruggle militants possessing thededication and drive to stand up both to Ma
Bell and her laoor lackeys.
This summer some 4.500 Long Lines
('WA members struck all across the
country in defense of phone workers
disciplined for respecting the picket
lines of operators in Nashville. This was
the first militant nationwide action in
the CW A for years and demonstrated
that the phone workers' will to fight has
not been sapped oy decades of class
collaboration practiced by the union
tops. It is groups like MAC which must
provide the nucleus of a fighting
leadership that can direct the membership's combativity to victory over the
bosses. MAC's task in the next period
must oe to consolidate its hard-won
authority and to begin to reach out to
other militants who are seeking to build
a class-struggle opposition in the
CWA._

Campaign leaflet for MAC candidate Jane Margolis.

was Margolis who at the 1978 convention issued the call for the CW A to
break from thi, murderous appendage
to U ,S. imperialism: "Thousands of
trade unionists haw been executed and
tortured in Latin America. as we all
kntl\\: in Chile by military juntas. And I
want no stain of this on the banner of
our Union," Once again it was MAC
\1 hich at the convention initiated a fight
to end the International's veto power of
the local right to strike-winning
endorsement from 5X delegates. including many local presidents.
'.; ot one of the other Local 9415
delegates to the CWA Convention. from
any of the three bureaucratic slates.
raised a peep in protest to Watts' class
collaboration that has crippled the
union. Indeed, not one said a word
about anything! Even the usual phrases
aoout "democracy mouthed by aspir-

seys and Whitehouses-all of whom
have run on the same slates in the pastwere left to sLJuaoble among themselves
over who had stolen more from the
union treasury. a tawdry affair which
only drove home MAC's point that
there is no fundamental difference
among these phonics.

Militant Wins in L.A.
MAC also heralded the election of
Ci"ry Adkins to the executive ooard of
Local 1150 I in Los Angeles. Margolis
told H I that Adkins. an area steward in
the central switching complex in LA.
and the instructor for the Local's introd uctory stewards school. received 114
lotes for exec board. finishing second
out of 12 candidates. Adkins' successful
campaign had been endorsed by some
ten stewards in his local. Atkins ran on a
program which included such demands
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Black Demag9.gue Sidetracks Ant.i·Co~ Protests

Daughtry Ys. Koch:
Feud in the Democratic Party
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On '\Iovembcr 6 some SOO predominantly black protesters streamed across
the Brooklyn Bridge on their way to the
concrete canyons of Wall Street chanting "We're Fired Up, Can't Take '\10
More'" The marchers were celebrating
Black Solidarity Day. In the front lines
many carried pictures of Arthur Miller,
the black community leader whose
strangulation-killing by the cops last
summer was the catalyst which brought
the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn
to fIa:ihpoint.
The demonstration had a militant air.
at least by late '70's standards. Ajaunty
Rev. Herbert Daughtry flanked by his
green-jacketed
bodyguards of the
Crown Heights "black community
patrols" headed up the march. Conjuring ur the mood of the sixties. the crowd
was sprinkled with red, black and green
nationalist flags. Several marchers carried flags depicting still-imprisoned
ex-Black Panthers Assata Shakur
(Joanne Chesimard) and Geronimo
Pratt. Outside the Stock Exchange
Daughtry denounced "white caritalism": black peorle. he said. had exhausted their appeals to Koch and the
courts and were now marching on the
real scat of power.
But :\ member 6 was not onl\.or e\en
mainl\. Black Solidarity Day in :\e\\
York Cit\. It \\as also the day before
eleL'tion da\'. And the Black l nited
Front (Bl' F) demonstration \\,h a longrlanned eamraign e\ent to bring out the
black \ote for a wide range of black
Democratic Part\ incumbents and
horeful candidates. From start to finish
the march \\a:i a carefullv orchestrated
pressure tactic. rart of an ongoing
ratronage war within the Democratic
Part\ bet\\een the black elected officials
and \\ hat the\' sec as \1a\or Koch's
Jewish mafia.
That thiS lIas the case became cr\:ital
clear later than night \\hen the second
part of the celebration. the "Anti-Koch
Rall\" got under way. More than I.()O()
Brookl\'n black people tu'rned out at
\lew York Community College to hear
fi\c hours of long-winded speeches.
E\'en the cultural part of the program
brought no relief-se\eral of the poetry
readings were so wretched they had
Stalinist hack Amiri Baraka (Leroi
Jones) visibly cringing. Rerresented on
the platform \\as the full spectrum of
black-nationalist activists from the
"Marxist-leninist" Baraka to the hardcore cultural nationalist,; of Jitu Weusi\ "Ihl' [,1st" to a gaggle l)f threeriece-suited clubhousc pols.
The thru't of the rally lIas intended
b\ Daughtr\ to bl' an elcctil1fl-l'\c
platform for thc black Demonats.
BnH)kl\n .\ssembl\man AI \ann \\as ,I
1l\1-shl1\\. but SUtc Sl'lwtl'!S \LI,Ior
()llens of Br'lJOkl\n and Carl \1cCall ot
HariL'm \Iere there to pitch tllr \otes.
\\hile \h'Cali urged \ oks to black
!)enlllnah "who arc comnlltted to
\ou." O\\l'I1S apologilcd fur bcing too
htlsl campaigning on beh,ilf of a black
Clt\ council candidate to attend the
earlier march. But he praiscd the Bl'l
for its "sophistication" in not on"
"marching 'I hen it's time to march" but
cndorsIng black candidates as wcll.
I'ormcr state senator and hcad of
Brookl\n CORF Sam Pinn. along Ilith
Dr. \' crna I Ca \e. former black mem her
of thc Health and Hospitals Corporation. and Ccnie Williams, CoordInator
of the Citl-wide Coalition 01 Black
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Rev. Daughtry speaks at Wall Street rally surrounded by bodyguards.
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Black United Front marchers on Wall Street November 6.
Orga n ila t ions. a II added t heir voices to
the struggle to "put a black mayor in
City Hall." Finally. a rather subdued
Daughtry finished off the evening
asserting it was time for blacks to begin
to "run our own candidates."

Black Democrats

YS.

the Jewish

Mayor
(he present lash-ur of black Demonats against the Koch administration
be)!an formin)! late last \\inter. soon
,dtcr the n1a\or\ inau)!uration. Koch.
thl' eritome of the 1960's "reform
IknHlcrat." r()de Into olliel'last \ear l)n
the ne,t of a racist backlash \\ith his
ad\ OCIC\ of the death penalty and
l'ehoing the \icious ":\ ight of the
Animals" pre,s hysteria which follll\\ed
thl' .Iuh 1\.)77 black-out. :\e\ertheless.
, after makmg the point that they carried
some electoral clout by running outgoing \1anhattan borough president
Perc\ Sutton in the priman. the black
Democrah lo\all\ swung their support
to Koch. "0\\, like the AFL-CIO
hureaucrac\ whIch handed the ke~
labor \ ote to Carter only to get the shaft.
the black politicos ha\e been screaming
"betra\al."
But Koch had made his two-point
rrogram-get the unions and get the

blacks-clear from the beginning. Once
in office he simply prqceeded to carry it
out. Declaring all-out war on what he
called the "pmcrticians" he began
wholesale firings of black administrators and a massi\c "reorganilation" of
the pmert\ programs themsehes.
With all Koeh\ ranting about
"getting tough" \Iith \Ielfare chiselers it
\Ias no surprise that the first blo\l-up
\1 lth the hlack Democratic leaders came
l)1 l'l hi, appointment l!f Blanche Bl'lllskin \l1 hl'ad the cit\'s Human Res\1l1Iee,\d mill is t ra!;o n.
Be'rll'1ei n
ljuld" dl\tingulshed hnself as the first
\lelLlrl' commi"ll'l1l'r e\er to come out
again,! dll 111\.'I"e'l\e ill \Iellare' \'e'\t
came the 10rcL'd reslgndtioll of Koch's
hlllll,11l rights commi\,il1ncr. PatrJd
\'Ieto-()rtll. \\hc'll she inSisted on
re\ll'\\ing thl' cit\'s 0\\11 record 111
mil1l1rit\ hiring. Alld on April 6 j(iur
hlack minl,ters sat in at Koch', l1tlicc
demanding more summer jobs for
\outh. Koch prompth ordered the cops
to haul them off to the slammer.
~'oll()\\ Ing these preliminaries Koch
prl)ceeded to go after two l1f the big
rOIl'lt\ pro)!rams. lie slmrh clncl'led
thl' cit\\ S4 million contribution to thl'
Add iet ion Senices Agencies. Then he
"reorganiled" some S(l.:I million in

federal funds out of the Model Cities
pr\)gram while drastically cutting back
its stall some gO percent! Shortly
aftl'rwards two important black leaders,
Harlem Congressman Charles B. Rangel and State Senator McCall (another
featured speaker at Daughtry's rally)
took Koch to court to try to stop any
more "restructuring" of the city's po\cr:y programs,
In an article. "Black Leaders Sue to
Stop a Koch MO\e," reporting on the
Rangel/McCall suit the Nell' York
Timcs (May 2S) commented on what it
characterized as the "rapidly growing,
deep antagonism between the Mayor
and [an] imponant segment of the city's
black political leadership." In addition
to the earlier mentioned beefs the black
leaders cited a Koch plan to distribute
federally funded summer youth jobs
throug.h a computerized lottery system
instead of through thc black churches.
as well as complaints about the Mayor's
lily-white "Silk Stocking" district inner
circle. But to these charges mayoral
aides, replied to the Tilllcs:
'Tnder pre\iou, administrations. the
Ma\"()I"'s people sal. hlack leaders-and
partieularll
their
antipovcrty
programs-had heen madc a part of the
rolitical cluhhouse system and that
thesc kadeLs are no\\ u'pset at the loss of
monel.johs and po\\er."
As the months progressed the feud
hetl\een the hlack rols and Koch found
Its rcfketion in the noi.s) press W,II'
between the liberal muckraking Village
I oicc and the black liberal Ams/crdom
\ell'S. With Percy Sutton a :17 percent
stockholder. It \Ias predictable that the
black raper \Iould be annoyed when the
I oice lauded Koch's moves against thc
pmert\ programs. But the sparks reall~
sta ned to 11\ \1 hen .I ack Newfield's
April 10 article. '''Amsterdam News'
Sell:i out Harlem," documented the
paper's 0\\ ners' extensi\c personal stake
in the cit\'s po\erty programs.
(hu',
according
to
Newfield.
Am,l/crdalll .\'ell's publisher John Procope \\as a partner in the insurancebrokerage firm I\hich held a $10 million
city contract to insure the day care
centers. Head Start centers. senior
citlll'ns' halls and so forth. And the
chairman of the paper's board of
directors. John Edmonds. was ('\Ie\',field alleged) up until 1973 director of
Harlem \1odel Cities. as well as attornn for the SS million federally funded
corru pt ion-ridd led
United
H arlcm
Ihugfighters.
The Am,llerdalll .\'eIL\" counterattacked the ne.\t \Ieek. saying that the
\lurdoch-o\\ned lillage j'oiei' was in
1111 pOSition to slm)! mud. Newfield and
thc' le,t 01 the \1 hite liberals at the j·oice.
,aid the hbl'k paper. just rlayed into
"och', h,inds \Iith their exposes. :\ 15
.\pr:l 'Irticle. "\'ew field: Apologiler lor
"oc·h." r'lik-d.
"\\hl h:I' thl'IIII.I!Cr<!olll \"1'11"\ come
lIndc'r '<, \ Iciou' and unprincipled an
atud h\ thl' hhuallcll'.' Mr. "c\\field
" cOllccincd ahllut 11K Ma\or's 'COJl1m\'ndahk' plan lor reorg;lni/ing the
anlJ-rm crtl program.
"11" rrohkll1 i, that the AI/Is!cr<!ol/l
\C\ll undcrstan\b thc implications 01
thc rLln: nothing ks, than the consolidatloll oi all kdcral fund, lor "eI\ Yor"
Cltl III the haillb of onc omnipotcnt
'urn Plll crt\ -pimp. fd Koch."

Flashpoint
In the midst of the bre\\ing patronage
hattle: on .June 14. Arthur Miller 'las
stl<Jng!cd to death by the cops. a
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particularly grucsome crime even for the
"guardians of law and order" who
regularly shoot down unarmed ghetto
youth in the streets. Miller was an
enterprising black capitalist, the owner
of a small construction firm as well as an
active Democratic Party politician and
founder of a local anti-poverty project.
hlr the hlack politicians he was one of
their own. The Crown Heights community was seething over the slaying of
\1 iller: a furious crowd marched on City
Hall demanding a stop to police
hrutality and the prosecution of his
killers.
Then a strange thing happened
When. two davs later, a black teenal:er.
Victor Rhode;, was severelv bea ten bv a
Hasidic vigilante squad, Daughtry a'nd
the hlack politicians turned the protest
a\\'ay from the cops and onto the Jews.
The hlack Democrats had, at last. found
a way to increase their political clouthy cynically manipulating the uproar
mer the Miller killing. If the hlack
pO\erty programs were heing cut. it was
heca usc the .I ews were getting too big a
piece of the pic. The Hasidim, said the
HUF, got "special treatment" at the
hands of the Jc\\ish mayor. "E\ery
group," said Daughtry, "looks out for
its 0\\ n. Koch rewards his own kind."
Organizing the "black communit)
patrols." he threatened: "When the
people of the long hlack coats meet our
men, let us see what will happen."
On July 16 some 4,000 blacks
marched on the Crown Heights Hasidic
synagogue, shaking their fists and
jeering. And while the black Democratic
Party politicians cynically fanned the
flames of ethnic hatred, bringing the
Crown Heights tinderbox to the brink
of a bloody race war. virtually the entire
NYC left tailed after them. First to the
Hasidic synagogue, then to the steps of
the police precinct where Daughtry
denounced not killer cops, but "Hasidic
domination" of the police.
The
Hasidic
vigilante
squads
inevitably committed racist abuses.
However, they are not the KKKrather, they are the communalist response to black lumpen crime. The
Hasidic community is neither a white
oppressor caste nor is it a reactionary
political group like the JDL with a
political program to deny blacks their
democratic rights. A marginal religious
sect, they are simply a couple of rungs
higher on the economic ladder than the
West Indian blacks in the neighboring
ghetto. Daughtry's "solution" was to
organize counter-vigilantes, which simply escalates the likelihood of race war
in Crown Heights. In such a situation of
intercommunal hostility the only pass ihie communist response is to call for
breaking the vicious cycle of ethnic
vigilantism. But the Spartacist l.eague
was the ollh organization with the
courage and the Marxist program to
take this position.
Since the summer the anti-Koch
campaign of the black Democrats has
continued. For the moment the BUF
has ceased marching on synagogues.
Nonetheless, Daughtry & Co. continue
to fuel the flames of black anti-Semitism
as a cluh with which to beat the Koch
machine. At the November 6 demonstration Daughtry declared Koch ought
to "be selling bagels on the street
corner." And while at an October 31
planning meeting for the demonstration, attended by most of the participating left organizations, Daughtry focused on the demand "Justice for
Arthur Miller," that same afternoon he
announced the demonstration's goals:
"In a press conference on the City Hall
steps Daughtry also called for an
investigation of the Crown Heights
Hassidic community which he called,
'kind of a Ku Klux Klan organization ... .' Daughtry pledged to dramatize
his demands with a march on Wall
Stn:et next Monday ...."
-Ne,,' York f)aih Press, 31
Octoher
.

The Ten Demands
As the Black Solidarity Day marchers
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came across the Brooklyn Bridge a TV
reporter asked Daughtry whether the
demonstration was just about the
Arthur M iller case. Daughtry said no, it
was ahout the same ten-point program
he had posted on the door of City Hall
on Septemher 2X. And a BUF leaflet.
"Wh\ We March," distributed on
'\o\emher 6 said of the ten demands:
"These demands dealt with basic human
needs: jobs, housing, hospital care and
protection."
So who could object to a program
demanding johs. housing, hosrital care
and protection" lake a closer look.
Demand Ilumher two, tor instance,
protests "White Racist Terror Attacks
upon Blacks and People of Color." And
what docs this mean') The blurb in the
right-hand column makes it explicit:
"Hasidic Jews' vicious attack on Victor
Rhodes .... " In other words, the same
hlaeks-\s.-Hasidic-Je\\s ethnic \igilantism which very nearly prO\oked communal riots last summer.
Or take demand number three,
protesting "Inhuman Treatment 01
Hlacks and Poor in the Human Resources Administration." This turns out
to mean "Commissioner Blanche Bernstein must Resign or be Fired." And
demand number four protests "Mayoral
Control and Manipulation of CAP and
Model Cities Programs." The righthand column explains, "Koch has taken
over poverty programs used to organize
the poor and will na\v use them as his
personal political patronage."
But for all of Daughtry's "anticapitalist" rhetoric outside the Stock
Exchange, the BU F demands do not call
for a single nev. job! They simply call for
changing the color of the faces of those
distributing the "personal political
patronage." As Baraka's CAP used to
say, "black faces in high places" will not
liberate the oppressed masses. Who
would claim that blacks are better off in
Tom Bradley's Los Angeles, Coleman
Young's Detroit or Kenneth Gibson's
Newark'!
What serious hlack militants who
want to struggle against the oppression
of racial minorities in capitalist America
must understand is that Koch's racist
program of gutting the poverty programs and dumping the black administrators is not simply a patronage grab by
a new gang in power. The mayor is
simply carrying out on a local level the
decision of a unanimous ruling class to
go after the inner cities. The black
populace and the programs thrown to
them as sops during the turbulent 1960's
are victims of the same attack which
brought the axe of Big MAC and the
EFCB do\vn upon the city unions. And
while \irtually everyone of the gains of
the 1960\ has been gutted or is now
presently under frontal attack, instead
of putting up a program to mobili7e the
masses to defend and extend what has
been won. the Da ughtrys, the Vanns,
the McCalls and the Pinns arc only out
to save their own hustles.
In contrast to the ethnic porkharrciing which has been the name of
the Democratic Party game in New
York since the days of Tammany Hall;
in contrast to the black clubhouse
politicians and the reformists who seek
to redivide the shrinking capitalist pie,
in our recent electoral campaign the
Spartacist League fought for a mobilization of NYC labor to lead behind it all
sections of the oppressed in a powerful
struggle against the loss of every single
job, every single dollar of social services.
We fought to link these demands to the
need to go beyond the confines of the
decaying capitalist system and fight for
the victorious socialist revolution. Thus
our campaign brochure demanded:
"Triple welfare! Unlimited unemployment compensation at full union wages!
Free quality health care for all! Restore
and expand rent control-Expropriate
the real estate corporations! Free mass

transit' Billions to save the subways'"
Integral to this program was the
struggle against the kill-crazed NYC
cops who shoot down unarmed black
youth in cold blood, who regularly gun
down turnstile jumpers for the price of a
token. But what did Daughtry & Co. do
when on Octoher 25 a Hrooklyn grand
jury cleared the killers of Arthur Miller.
ruling that his strangulation death was
"accidental" since the cops were using
regulation procedures'! Did they march
on the court housedemanding the killercops to hejailed') Did they march on City
Hall" '\o-\\hen there was a chance to
mohili/e thousands of people in the
stICL'ts, Daughtry and his HUF simpl~
called for a federal investigation \I'hile

kccping rhe Nack popularion uur oflhe
slreelS. Do nothing, they advised. Stay
at home for the next two weeks, and

come out to the day-beforc-the-election
rallv!
For over six months the Arthur
Miller case has refused to die. From the
grinly slaying of Miller last June to
Koch's promise that there would be no
whitewash to the court ruling last
month that Miller's death was "accidental." the case stands as a living
symhol of the racist "justice" in capitalist America. Yet for the careerist black
Democratic Party politicians the case is
heing cynically manipulated as they
push a well-orchestrated operation to
further their own careers. It is a telling
measure of the extreme crisis of leadership \\ithin the black population that
this lash-up of patently self-serving,
warmed-over black nationalists and
Democratic hacks can pose as champions of the oppressed black masses .•

Remember this Tradition?
RLPR/\TED FRO,\!

SPARTACIST CANADA.
.VOIE.\! BER 1978
VA,\:COl'VER. '\:ovember 3-The
first issue of the Vancou\'er E:>;press,
published by the six newspaper
unions on strike against Pacific
Press, hit the streets today. In its
editoriaL "Press ganged," the E,/iress tells the strikers' side of the
story and exposes the publishers'
union-busting drive.
The strike against Pacific Press,
which publishes Vancouver's two
daily newspapers, the Sun and The
Province, is the latest battle in a long
war waged by newspaper publishers
against the printing trades unions.
"It's not just a strike-it's war," said
Phil Needham, the co-chairman of
the press unions' joint bargaining
council. Needham also pointed to the
bitter 1975-76 Washingrof]. Posr
strike which ~roke ·the pTCssmen's
union and strengthened the newspaper bosses' union-busting campaign.
""ow the battleground is in Vancouver," he said.
The major issue in the strike is
management's attempt to drastically
cut the union's manning scale-the
same job-slashing attack which
provoked the New York newspaper
strike. Reportedly, the publishers
even offered to bur the union's
manning clause out of the contract
for a cool one million dullars (the
money was to be spread out in a
package deal to the pressmen). This
deal to gut the newspaper unions was
natly rejected. The newspaper bosses'
other tactic to break the unions is to
exclude jobs from union jurisdiction
through re-classification.
The Vancouver press unions have
dug in for a long battle. The Express

Friday, N~ 3. 187a.
Publilhed by Pu;ltern ~b'lcaIone; _joint ventur.otthe

Intwoationa! Typogr~hlcal Union, loc.f 228. Printing
Preumen', Union, local 26; Oriphk: Ana International
Union, lOCal 210; V"couver
Union. lOCIl 70; the
WholeaaJe O/viaion of the Printing Pr_men'. Union,
local 25 and The Newapapw GuIld. locIl 115,

1.4.,.,.

Press ganged
The Issue under1¥lna' the d!spu", that
hal .hut down Vancouver', t...o dally ne.....
papen ia limply ODe 01 ...orkin& people',
unions puahe<! into the ~tlon of tryin& to
deal with a company bent on their deatruclion.
U that .ounc!a melodramatic and oldfashioned, it la becauae - when aU the po.t.
urlng and propaganda la cut away_ the
operators of Pacific Preu Ltd. are a. ruthIe.. IS only thOle who put balance.heeta
before people can be.

"'Ibis is the year we tate you 011," ml~
nagement repreaentllUve, told the Joint
council 01 new.paper unI0Dl. And then by
demanding concessions they !mew the
unI0Dl could DOt accept, the company made
'ure that the extreme coafoatatloD of a
atrUte - \ocIr;..,t dbpate oecurred.
Plcille Prell demanded the right to dehow many_ .Pressman and bow

Newspaper of striking Vancouver
pressmen.
story on the strike reported that "the
picket lines will remain up until all
unions have ratified new collective
agreements." The strikers have already taken an important step
toward turning the tide on management's union-busting drive and
winning public support for their
battle by putting out their own
newspaper. During the 1970 strike
against Pacific Press the E,press
(which is published three times
weekly) was Vancouver's only newspaper for three months. Stop the
newspaper bosses' union-busting
drive! Victory to the Vancouver press
strike! •

Vancouver's Labor Newspaper
Here is some \\'elcome nnn from
Canada '.I' Paci/Ic coast-a labor
bailIe in lI'hich the \\'orkers haven't
srarred our wirh both hands ried
behind rheir backs. In New York rhe
leaders of rhe pressmen's unionfrom
rhe beKinninK aKreed to manninK
cutbacks and arKued only over how
many jobs should be losr, But the
Vancouver unions are demanding no
ramperinK wirh rheir manning scales
as rhe precondirion for serious
barKaininK. This demand, iffirmly
maintained, poses rhe possibility ofa
real vicrorr aKainsr the cost-cUlrinK
pub/ishers instead of yer anarher
serback, hOlI'ever qua/(fied.
The Vancouver unions also have
armed themselves wirh a potentiallr
power/iJlll'eapon in publishinK rheir
o\\'n newspaper. ThouKh bOKKed
do\\'n hI' capiralisr advertisinK (which
ir has cornered despire a buyco!!

beinK urKed by rhe Board at" Trade,
Canada's Chamber of Commerce),
rhe Express can presenr rhe unions'
side of rhe story, fill rhe voidfor rhe
newspaper-readinK public and cement union solidarity by providing
jobs/or srrikers and rhose respecting
their picket lines.
During rhe New York press srrike,
rhe Sparracisr League championed
the callfor a labor dairl' newspaper,
printl?d ar NYC union scale and
mobilizing rhe resr of the lahar
movemenr for financial supporr
rarher than relring on capitalist
adverrising. The Vancouver Express
is not so hold and audacious an
efllm, hur wirh solidariry on rhe
picker lines and determinarion hy rhe
strikers nor ro relen! ro takeaways, it
could help turn rhe ride aKainsr rhe
continent-wide assaults ofthe pro/irhll11Krr puhlishers.
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"The defeat of imperialism in
,\neola is the heaviest hlm\
which it has suffered in the West
in all of history." wrote \\cll-kno\\n
Colomhian author Gahriel (j,trcia
f'vLnq uc/. givi ng t he ned it to the Cu h,m
leaders. whom he praised for "the speed
and calmness with which they acted.
fully reali/ing the consequences," E\en
a llowi nl' for literary hyper hole . the
historical e\aluation is rather out of
proportion. But Garcia M{lrquo' enthusiasm for Fidel Cast ro's "rn lliutionan mission" in Africa is characteristic
of a whole spectrum of lett-\\ ingers \\ lHl
ha\'c hn'n searchll1g I,ll' a popuLiI' Cathe
e\LT sinlT the end of the Vil'tnam Witr,
Althnu tdl this rl';\ctlll!i \\,~s IlHlst
t\ pic,l! nf "I hifd World" !idlilln,i!,sts
,iil',! SLllini,t L11,)\\ tril\C!cr,. it \\<ISiiiso
r,'licl'tcd in tlillse claiming tiic rT\ lllutillndt\ heriLig" orlrotsbism. Among
thL' Ici"krs of Frnest !\lamkl's misnall1L'd "t nitL'd Sccretariat of thc
f'ourth Internatiollil!" (L'Sec). the most
stillry-eyed \\a, the \o!uhle armchair
gunrilb Li\io \laitan, \\ ho proclaimcd. "('uha's decisive commitment
It) a crucial anti-imperialist hattie ha,
fe\\ prL'cedents tn the hic;tory of past
deeadL's, .. " (/lIprcwr. I S March IY(6).
Ibt C\ en the social-democratic. rdnri11lSl \\ ing of the l'Sec, led hy the
American Socialist Workers Part~
(SWPl. leaped tn Castro's side. In the 2S
July 19 7 1'\ MilitallI. the introducll,ln to a
major centerfold article hy veteran S W P
leader Joe Hansen on "Cuha and

PA RT III OF WV SERIES

STALINIST RULE
IN CUBA
Africa" prnclaimed that one thing that
had not changed in the 20 years since the
Cuhan Re\olution lIas "the Castro
leadcr,hip', ,uppnrt for anti-imperiali,t
struggles around the world."
Han,en's article is no\\ the
introduction to a hook collecting hi,
writings on Cuha. f)l'fIiJl/1ies or the
CuhiJlI R('\'ollllioll ("\ew York: Pathfinder Press. 1975). In it he poses the
latest turn in Castro's foreign policy as a
striking confirmation of his (and the
USec's) longstanding description of
Cuha as a healthy, non-Stalinist workers state and of Castro as a revolutionan Marxist. Hansen asks:
"What docs Havana's rising inlluence in
African affairs shO\\ ahou't the present
status of the Cuhan revolution" Has a
parasitic caste hecome entrenched in

'['l'acdul L'oc,istence' \\ith the im['erialist ['0\1 el's and their capitalist S\stem')"
His an,\\er:
"But In \Irica. Cuoan actl\ nics hale
~rl';lth increased instahilit\ at the
~,pen'sc' of the imperialist po\lelS
Castro has lollO\led a course that closed
olt rathcr than ll1\itcd a deal \Iith
\mcrican im['erialism. rhis fact alone
s['eab lkcisl\cl\ against the contention
that the l'll'nts in Africa olfer proof that
a hal'dened ollre,lucratic caste has taken
(ncr in Cuoa,"
Some of Hansen's arguments are
dm\ might ludicrous. such as his attempt to claim independent initiative by
Castro in Africa on the hasis that the
Kremlin could hale used Lat\ian,.
Poles or C/echs instead and "Cuha is the
farthest from the scene." Others arc
hlatanth anti-Marxist. such as his
"constructi\e criticism" urging Castro &
Co. to "go all the way" rather than
limiting Cuhan forcign policy to "antiimperialism":
"The Cuoans seem to oc primaril\
i111 crested Il1 oobtcri n ~ the alii iillJ{Jcrialisl a,['ects of the· u['hea\ab in
these areas [Angola and Ethiopia].
But to o\erlook the struggle for socialist
goab can on Iv [';,;\e counterprodueti\c,"
This sharp distinction hetween antiimperialist and socialist goals is a direct

historical falsification of pa',( USec
position, In accord with the SWP',
po,t-!Y6Y turn ,may from vicarious
guerrilla ism (more recently joined h:
the f'vlandelite USee majority). in his
introduction he critici7es the Guevarist
line of continental guerrilla lIar as
"hased on a misjudgment of hoth the
Cuhan nperience and the po",ihilites
for its repetition":
"1 he l-'eneral c'lnclllSlon to oe draw n

Irom tll1S turn 01 e\ents IS that n1<)['e
l'llcL't i,,' mea ns tha n a guerri Iia oa nd IS
required to lead th~' struggle 101'
soeialtsnL"
But hack in 196.\. in the first flush of
petty-hourl'eois radical enthusiasm for
Ca,troisll1. the l'see II'(IS founded on
the hasis ofsuflfl0rf to guerrillai.\III. One
of the ma in lessons to hc d ra wn from the
Cuhan and Chine,e experiences. II rotc
the SWP in the USec's founding
document. was that "guerrilla warfare
conducted hy landless peasant and semiproletarian forces ... can playa decisive
role in ... precipitating the downfall of a
colonial or semicolonial power" ("For
Earlv Reunification of the World
Trotskyist Movement"). Another document from the USec's reunification
congress spoke of the possihility of
"corning to power e\en with a blunted
instrument" in hackward countries.
This rewriting of history is not
accidental. for in order to portray
Castro's foreign policy as "antiimperialist" the USee has systematically
distorted and covercd up the actual
pollcie, of Ha\ana. Thu, in ansl\ering
Joseph Hansen's "Trotskyist" apologie,
for Ca,troi,m it is necessary to look at
the filCts. The earl\ period from 1961 to
!Y65 i, anah/ed in our article. "Castro's
Sear-ch tor Hemispheric Detente" ( ~j J
'\0. 141. 21 .Januar~ IY77) Here. in
re\ie\\ ing the jig, and lag, of Cuhan
for,'ign polic\ since the "heroic peri,ld"
01 CiUC\itrlSI11 in the mid-196(),s. \\cshall
sholl that de,pite a frequently more
militant t'la\or-the consequences 01
Ctiha" ,ituation as a he,teg,'d island
outpust-C,htrllite polin thrnughout
ha, hL'en fundamentall\ nationall't.
clrcllmscrihed (\\ hne not directl:
d il,ta ted) h\ t hc di:tente poltcic, of its hig
hrothers In the Kremlin bureaucrac\.

From the Tricontinental to OlAS
Specchlo

Fidel greets Leonid Brezhnev at Havana airport.
Cuha') Has the revolution dceencratcd
to such a point that it must n~w oe said
that a Sqdinist regime has usurped
power" With the wisdom of hindsight
must it now he acknowledged that thc
Cuhan revolution was Stalinist-led
Irom the oeginning" Or do the ne\\
dC' elopments speak otherwise, indicating continuation of a policy to extend
the re\olution internationall\. thus
cUllinl-' across the Stalinist policv 01
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reflection of thc Stalinist shihbolcth of
"two-stage revolution." The Trotskyist
theory of permanent revolution holds
that in the present epoch a struggle
against imperialism is impossible without directly challenging capitalist rule.
In order to claim that his early 1960\
analyses had withstood the test of time.
Hansen is forced to engage in direct

Hansen argues that in the early years
the Cuhan gO\ernment "hoth politically
and materially" aided attempts to
spread rnolutionary guerrilla struggles
throughout Latin America. culminating in the 1967 OLAS conference. Other
USec leaders have similarly praised
Gue\ara\ talk of a continental
IT\olution:
,. this concept. which is essentiall;.
rrotsk\iSl and op['osed to the false
rheor\ of "socialism in one country: has

oel'n ado['ted 0\ the hdelista Icadershi[' 01 the Cuoan Re\ollition. Ihe
aPPl'al in the Second Declaration 01
H,l\ana and thc' resolution ofthe[ 1966]
Tricontinental Congress calling on the
I atin American masse, to take ['olitical
[','\Ierilre o,am['lc, of this."
Hugo (ion/:tI" \10rosco. "I he
Cuoan Re\olutlon and its
I.essons." in Ernest Mandel.
cd . Fill\' Yean of World
R""O!Uliol1, !Y!7-lYn7

III begin \\ith. the Tricontinental's
these, do not endorse the permanent
IT\ olution any more than did the
"Sc'C,ll1d Declaration of Ha\ana" \\ith
ih call for unit~ with '"the most
progressi\e !a\er, of the hourgeoisie."
The most '"advanced" demands in the
general declaration of the Tricontinental Conkrence were tor:
tl1<' ril'ht of national control ofoasic
re"ourc,,: of natillnali/ation 01 the
oanks and \ ital enterprises. 01 state
control 01 loreign tradc and exchange.
01 l-'ro\lth of the puolic sector, of
reconsideration and repudiation of
s['uriollS and anti-national deots .... of
the reali7ation of a true agrarian reform
which eliminates feudal aTld semi-feudal
pro['ert\."
hiCOl1lil1cl1la! :\0. :1.
:\ovemoer-Decemoer 1967

There is ahsolutely nothing here that
'"African socialists," Latin American
nationalist generals and other '"Third
World" populist demagogues could not
endorse-and a good numher of them
did sign it. including the likes of
Guinea's Sekou Toure and Cheddi
.lagan of Guyana. The conference also
included a number of the most right\\in!! Latin American Communist parties. and h~ a \ote 01'.\ I to Y it endorsed
the SO\iet line of"peaccful coexistence"
(Adolfo Gilly. "A Conference Without
(ilon ,Ind Without Program." \!u/lthh
R('\i('\l. April 1966).
TrK mOst dramatic confirmation of
the Stalinist character of the Cuhan
leadership at the Tricontlnental conference 1\ as Ca',(ro's \indent attack on
Trotshi,m. His tirade was directed
ag,tinst the Po,adas tendency-,-a hysterica I spl it -off from the l' Sec which after a
decad,' and a hall oj marginal exi,tencc
has since fractured and disappeared into
the ,h,ldO\\~ fringe, of the Latin
/\mcTICln lelt-denouncing the Posadistas' claim thilt Castro had cru,hed a
(iuC\ar,1 Lletion and "eliminated"
'"Chl'," The "jefe m{l';inlO" dragged out
the time-worn slanders that Trotskvists
arc "known to he at the senice of
Yankee imperialism. as is the Fourth
Interna tiona\." And he bitterly denounced the Guatemalan M R-I.\. which
had ties with the Posadistas and called
for socialist revolution. while praising
the rival FAR. led hy the Guatemalan
Stalini,ts and calling only for "democratic" revolution.
The response of Hansen ("'Adolfo
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Ciill\. I Ilkl Cl,tro and the Fourth
InternationaL" reprinted In l)rn(//)/in
Oll/It' Clihan !<.el'o/lI/ion) \\CIS to mildl\
I'l'huh-l' Castro for "repeating" Stalinist
,!andcr>. e."pre,s the hope that his
attach- on Trotsh-yi,m would onlv he "an
episodic step hackwards," and spend
most of the article taking the Pusadislas
to task, among other things for the
Litter's charge that Cuha supported
Kremlin-st\1e peaceful coexistence. (In
thl' CI rl\ 1960's, when Cast ro had the
Cuhanl rOhbish arrested-and the
printing pbtes for an edition of Trotsh-\ 's !<.('\'Olliliol1 Relral'l'd smashed on
tllL' prC's,e\ Han,en 8:.. Co. maintained
;l l'!ill!lli~ti \ilencc ) ;,\,It until old-linc
:--Ullll1,t h~lCh- HL1\ ROL';l--thc "Earl
BI,,\\dl'1 ut Cub~I" did Harbcn rl':1I1\
,\pcn lip hh "111l'. ~\Ild e\,'n the'n he \Ia\
,'\tr·:I11L'1\ C:llit'uu' Ie,t am ot his \\ord,
hc t~Ih-L'n a, an attach- on "the Ca\tru
tl'am." \1 hlcl1 llfcour\c includc\ thc lih-e\
01 Hbs Rl)ea
Comin!! out of the Tricontincntal
\\erc t\\O Cuhan-led international ur!!dni/ation,. thc Organi/ation of Solidarit\ of thc Pcople\ of Africa. Asia and
latin Americd (OSPAAL) and the
Organilation ot latin American Solidarity (OL\S). OSPi\AL soon prO\ed to
he stillborn dnd did little more than
puhlish its ma)!a/ine. In contrast. the
Cuhans at first made an attempt at
building OIAS. including setting up
national committees. It even held a
conference in 1967 which Hansen hailed
as "an encoulaging achievement and
step forward for the world revolution."
T\\o years later a congress of the fakeTrotskyist USec voted that its Latin
American work would henceforth be
based ahove all on: "Integration into the
historiC' revolutionary current represented hy the Cuban revolution and the
OIAS" ("Resolution on Latin America." Ifllercufllinenla/ Press. 14 July
19(9).
By that time Hansen had gotten cold
feet ahout Gue\arist guerrillaism and
opposed the resolution of the Mandel
majority. Hut that was hardly the tack
he took in 1967. In a glowing report
("The OLAS Conference: Tactics and
Strategy of a Continental Revolution,"
reprinted in his latest book), he hegan by
trying to hutter up Castro by "explaining" the latter's anti-Trotskyist diatribe
at the Tricontinental. According to the
SWP leader's disgusting apology, this
"was taken by all vanguard elements
with any real knowledge of the Trotskyist movement as at best a mistaken
identification of Trotskyism with the
bi/arre sect of J. Posadas and at worst
nothing but a belated echo of old
Stalinist slanders, the purpose of which
remained completely obscure." He went
on to prettify the conference itself:
.. the political meaning of the OLAS
eonkrence i, ah,olutely clear. It regi,-

thc least.) The Cuh~1I1 IT)!ime e\ identh
concluded that the m~lssi\e Pent<l!!lln
CIA clluntennsurgcncv pro)!rams had
\\orh-cd. and cllnseljucntly cut oft the
meager arms supply to the hedr:lggled
hands 01 their sUflportcrs strung out
alon)! the foothills of the Andes.
Still under cOl1Sider~lble pressure
lrllm the Yankee imperialist eolosslls to
the north (Castro once remarked that
l .S. politicians went Into a frenly
heC~llISe Cuha \\as onh 90 miles from
I-lorida: thn should think \\ hat he must
feel iike \\ith the \\ orl, 1's nw't p,)\\crful
iIl1rcri~llist stdle a mere 90 miles frum
Hdlandl. the Cuban, arpa!'~!ill\ ,,!so
d'..'l.,idL,d
S~l\'i;.'t.

rlil!'.'d
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Above: Ethiopian dictator Mengistu hosting Fidel on recent visit to Addis
Ababa. Below: Cuban troops in Ethiopia.
place. Castro did /101 break with all
right-wing CP currents: except for the
CP's of Argentina and Brazil, every
other Latin American pro-l'v1oseo\\
party attended the OLAS meeting. And
as for the crime of the VenelUclans. he
onlv demanded that it return to its 196265 policy of supporting the MIR
guerri lIa s.
Hansen goes on to generalize that.
"The lJuestion of armed struggle was
thus taken at the OLAS conference as
the decisive dividing line. separating the
re\olutionists from the reformists on a
continental scale. In this respect it
echoed the Bolshevik tradition." Nonsense. The BolshC\iks considered the
Russian anarchists and narodniks (who
certainly belie\cd in "armed struggle")

Sigma

To justify this interpretation, Castro's
attack on the VenCluelan Communist
Party was blown up into a break with all
the "right-wing CP currents." In the first

t()

\\ hl'l1 llll /\Uglht 2.~.

Castro with Pinochet during the Allende regime.
Ined the fundamental differcntiation 01
the Cuhan rC\olulion from thc old
Communi,t partics and thcir c1a,,collahorationist politics."

ir:l'nd tti'~';! !t:n(~', \\'ith
i,,,·'tur:l !c,r
't;j'~
n)i11Lli'\ <li:d \.·l'''l!';\):~:ll :!io:.; S,)

\li,\O,rn\\

as "liberals in disguise." And any
number
of
reformist/nationalist/
populist currents have been willing to
engage in guerrilla warfare under
particular circumstances. J.V. Stalin
himself was not notably reluctant to
"pick up the gun." Hansen's line is
nothing hut Maoist-Castroist contra-

band. an apology for "Third World"
Stalinism.

Bolivia-Prague:

Castro's Right Turn
Furthermore, it was not long after the
OlAS conference that the Cuban
regime itself put down the gun, if only
temporarily. The disastrous adventure
of Che Guevara in Bolivia, while
testimony to the dedication of the
courageous band so vilely assassinated
by the CIA and their Bolivian cohorts.
was a political and military fiasco from
every standpoint. In an emotional
speech to a crowd in Revolution Square
Castro put the hlame on the Bolivian
Communist Party for not coming
through with promised reinforcements.
Hut then it was the Cuhan leadership
that decided to relv on the Kremlin's
Bolivian \\aterhoys~who only did what
came naturallv-just as they huilt the
Tricontinental and OIAS conferences
on the participation of the Latin
American CP's. and hitterly hroke \\ith
the Guatemalan )!uerrilla group (:vi R13) \\hich refused to accept Stalinist
domination.
I'V!llITO\er. taken tllgether with the
annihilation of Chtroite and Maoist
plcrrilla groups in Peru. as well as the
difficult straits olthe Vene/uclan FAL:"
and the Guatem:tlan FAR. it was
oh\ious e\'en to erass empiricists that
the whllle Gue\arist strategy of peasant
)!uerrillaism \\as a failure. (This wisdom
did not. hO\\e\er. extend to the LSec,
whose tailist appetites arc so strong as to
hlind them not only to Marxist principle
hut even to simple fact. In 1969 they
proclaimed rural guerrilla war as the
axis of latin American struggles for the
coming period: when /101 one such
struggle occurred. they concluded in
1974 that "armed struggle" should
include urban guerrillas as well; and
when these disappeared as well they
concluded late last year that they had
misjudged the rhythm of events. To say

Lijl~.""

t:nt on the

A.rc.1 ui.i1 i in\'u-

'ion u/( ':cchosfoi'okiu. 'I ht, 'rccch \\a\
a rlilk a\\ah-c'l1lt1)! tor m:\ny a latin
American Ca'troitc. and should hcl\C
~i1ah-('n C\l'n the l Sec. But \0 inLlrc'd had
these e\-I rotsbists hecome to excusing
the ine\cusahle. that Joe Hansen wrote
a lengthy article ("Fidel Castro and the
hents in ClecllOsIO\akia." reprinted in
this collection) in \\hich he "regret,"' 111
pa,sing that Castro did not see the
Clech imasion as one of the Kremlin's
worst erimes ever ... and then goes on
for pa)!es in praise of Castro's eriticisms
of peaceful coexistence'
Aside from the introduction. the last
article in Dmamics u( thc Cuhall
RC\'()/lllio'1l was written in 1970. Thus
more than half a decade of Cuhan
foreign policy is not even mentioned in
Hansen's book. It is not accidental that
this is the period when some of the most
egregious opportunist acts were committed hy the Castro regime-hetrayals
\\ hich the USec would like to wish away.
During this time Castro sidled up to
e\cry even mildly nationalist populist in
I.atin America. with a special affection
for military regimes, praising their
"anti-imperialist" and even "revolutionary" credentials. Meanwhile. the remaining guerrillas were left to fend for
themselves. Douglas Bravo, leader of
the Venczuelan FALN. when he broke
with Havana 111 1970 denounced the
Cubans for "concentrating exclusively
on strengthening their economy and
suspending all aid to the Latin American revolutionary movements" (Le
MOllde, 15 January 1970).
Castro's favorite during the early
1970's was the Peruvian military government of General Juan Velasco
Alvarado. In 1969 he hailed the leftist
junta in Lima as a "new phenomenon,"
namely thakof "a group of progressive
officers playing a revolutionary role"
(cited in Carmelo Mesa-Lago, Cuha ill
Ihe 1970's: Pragmalism alld Inslillllioll-

[1974]). Another of these
"pistol-packing progressives" was General Omar Torrijos of Panama, who last
year grabbed headlines by negotiating a
new Panama Canal treaty with Jimmy
Carter :lllowing the U.S. to retain
cllntrol of the Canal Zone until the year
2000. and an unlimited right to reirnade
thereafter so long as it claims a threat to
canal operations. In addition to praising
this U.S.-trained honaparte as a rC\olutionary. Castro counseled patience to
Torrijos. reminding him that the U.S.
stili controlled the Guant,inamo na\al
hase and adding. "We arc not in a hurry"
to reco\ er it (SCII' }'ork Timcs. 13
January 19761.
I::lse\\ here in the Caribhean basin. the
Cubans have heen wooing Jamaican
prime minister Michael Manley. Manley accompanied Castro to the 1973
Algiers conference of "non-aligned"
countries, supported Cuban intenention in Angola against the South
Africa/CIA imperialist attack. and
reportedly has had elite police units
truined in Havana (see "Political Gang
Warfare Escalates in Jamaica." WI/No.
lIS, 16 July 1976). And showing that
"bygones can be bygones," in the last
couple of years Cuba has heen on the
friendliest of terms with Guyanan prime
a/i::alioll

colli illl/cd Oil fJagc 9
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Trotskyist Politics on NYC Street Corners
r

From left to right: SYL supporter in garment district.
Gene Herson of the seamen's Militant-Solidarity Caucus.
Stamberg supporting striking pressmen and speaking at
Sheridan Square. unionist addresses rally at supermarket
and Stamberg discusses Spartacist program at NMU hall
WV Photos

Stamberg
Campaign ...
(COl1fillued/i'OIll page /2)

against the same Democratic incumbent, on an "independent" line with the
active support of the CP and "community control" advocates of Spanishspeaking Chelsea. When he received 4.6
percent. it was noted as one of the best
showings for any radical candidate
anywhere in the U.S. that year.
Stamberg\ impressive showing was
not merely part of a genera I protest vote.
In fact. there was less overlap among the
votes cast for the left parties than one
might hav'e expected. Thus in many
election districts Stamberg did well
v\here the SWP ICP did not. In one
Chelsea district. for instance, the Spartacist Party got 20 votes, the CP ~ and
the S WI' 2. Yet we campaigned hard in
the I LGWL' cooperativ'es and did not
get many votes. whereas the CP rolled
up most of its vote for the entire
assemolv district in these few blocks.
We ran an intensive campaign. Unlike
the reformists whose primary purpose is
to achieve credentials as a respectable
"socialist alternative" electoral party,
we run to make communist propaganda. So we ran for an office that did not
require I,;~ to spend too much time
collecting petition signatures. Instead,
we revived the soap-box street corner
rally, handed out thousands of pages of
literature, pasted up posters on lamp
posts and subway statiom, gave interviews to local newspapers. From the
first public act of the campaignsupporting the striking pressmen on
their picket lines-we wanted the
residents of the 64th Assembly District
to know that here was a revolutionary
socialist campaign going on.
We wanted to make people sit up and
take notice. We wanted to show them
that the program of socialist revolution
bears no resemblance to rotten liberalism or to the reformism of the secondhand Democrats of the CP and SWP. In
liberal Greenwich Village, we ran
against all that liberals hold dear.
Sometimes it must have seemed to them
that we had a four-point program: for
the dreaded Westway, against gun
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control, for the defense of the Soviet
Union, down with Carter's "human
rights" crusade. We attacked the liberals' most cherished illusions in the
capitalist state, to which they look to
"protect" black schoolchildren and
"democratize" the unions. In the heart
of the gay ghetto at Sheridan Square, we
attacked not only the Democrats'
assault on gays' democratic rights but
also the dangerous illusions of "gay
power."
We wanted to be visible and contrnn:rsial. And we attracted a lot of
attention. In Gal'.\lI'eek, one of the most
widely circulated gay newspapers in the
city. a favorable article concentrated on
the Spartacist I.eague's program to fight
the oppression of homosexuals and
women. Even the punk culture vultures
of the Soho N('\\,s felt obliged to attack
Stamberg\ communist campaign with
personal insult and "camp"
McCarthyism.

banks, Con Edison. and New York
Telephone (where Stamberg worked);
restoration of free admission to the citv
university svstem; and the abolition of
the Emergency Financial Control
Board."
Of course, he singled out for criticism
Stamberg's opposition to "pettybourgeois" ecology faddism.
At the election night celebration,
Stamberg noted it was the enormous
effort of the New York Spartacist
League that "put us on the map in this
city." The election campaign was "not so
much more than we usually do, but
much more visible."

The Truth Doesn't Hurt
The campaign confirmed much of
v\hat we knew was true about political
life in America. reminded us of some
things we hadn't thought much about
for a while. and taught us some things.

Our biggest publicity "coup" was a
sympathetic notice by Village Voice
columnist Joe Conason (6 November).
Explaining Stamberg was "campaigning simply to raise the consciousness of
voters against the capitalist system," he
presented excerpts from the S partacist
Party program:

Our anti-electoralist bias nearly
pushed us into some mistakes carlyon.
As Stamberg said after the election:
"For us it seemed right for everyone to
go out and vote for the central committee of his choice." In the process we
almost forgot to publicize our candidate. Finally we realized we had to strike
a balance between our program and the
candidate who carried it.

"Her program puts forward littlementioned solutions to the city's
diffiCUlties. some of which have - a
distinct appeal: expropriation of the

It is axiomatic in American bourgeois
election campaigns that politicians lie.
In fac!. in common parlance the words
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"campaign promises" are understood to
mean "cynical lie." And the reformists
play the same game; they just lie about
different things: that the bourgeois
government can be "pressured" into
fighting for working people, that whatever is popular is right.
Just how powerful the truth can be
was demonstrated in a central campaign
debate when the Spartacist League
confronted the CP and SWP (see "Race
War or Class War," WI' No. 21X, 3
Novcmoer). While the SWP lied to
cover for the black Democratic porkbarrders in Crown Heights, Brooklyn,
we told the truth about what
happened-that a protest which should
have been mounted against killer-cop
brutality marched instead on a
synagogue.
During the campaign. we were struck
by the depth of electoralist illusions
among the American public. (I n fact.
many people take voting so seriously
that they gave our candidate a hearing
that we might not otherwise get.) It is a
testament to American backwardness
that so many workers are deceived by
the electoral process. an exercist: in
illusion-mongt:ring controlled by the
ruling class (and junked when capitalist
expediency requires). And we were
disgusted by the extent to which the
reformists add to these deadly illusions.
With strikingly similar programs and
aims. the CP and SWP ran quite similar
campaigns. During one televised roundtable of minor candidates, the moderator asked the CP\ Jarvis Tyner and the
SWP's Dianne Feeley "what the differences are between the SWP and the
CP." There were no takers. Finally
Tyner told the moderator that if he
listened "carefully" he could "detect" a
difference between the parties' programs, adding quickly that of course
they shared ""the same general approach." Evidently the SWP isn't too
embarrassed by its overt kinship with a
party it still formally characterizes as
reformist. On another TV appearance,
Feeley said the SWP liked "some [!] of
Trotsky's ideas"!
Marjorie Stamberg did not win the
election. But the Spartacist election
campaign was a bolshevik victory for
those who believe in Trotsky's ideas and
fight for his program of international
proletarian revolution .•

WORKERS VANGUARD

Castro ...
(continuedfrom paRe 7)
mil1lster Forhes Burnham. This is the
,ame man \\ho in 1964 ousted former
CIStro crony Cheddi .Jagan from pO\\er
with the aid of the CIA'
Most treacherous of all was the
Cuhan leader's political support to
Sal\ador Allende's Popular Unity (U P)
gO\crnment in Chile. USec leaders
la\ ished praise on Castro for his 1967
denunciation of the Vene/uelan CP's
support for a "peaceful road" to
IT\ o!ution: hut when three years later
the Chilean popular front came to office
through elections, the historical protagonist of guerrilla war had nothing
hut praise for Allende's UP. [n fact,
when Castro visited Chile in November
1971 he said in a speech to the tradeunion federation: " ... there was never
any contradiction hetween the concepts
of the Cuhan Revolution and the paths
followed hv the left mo\ement and the
workers' parties in Chile" (Fidel in Chile
[19721). Castro reportedly voiced "confidential" criticisms to Allende ahout
the lack of mass mobilization, hut the
popular front government publicly
hailed hy the Cuhan leader meanwhile
was politically disarming thc workers hy
prcaching faith in thc "constitutionalist"
military and "democratic" hourgeoisie.
The price of this treachery: more than
30,000 dead, 500,000 exiled, a revolutionary opportunity smashed.

Cuba in Africa
[n a manner similar to China during the period hefore Nixon's 1971
foreign policy shift, the rulers of the
Cuban deformed workers state have
followed a somewhat more aggressive
foreign policy line than their Kremlin
mentors, without however ceasing to
hase themselves on the narrow nationalist considerations ofa Stalinist hureaucran. "Reformism under the gun," we
called it in the case of the Maoists. And
\\ hen an opportunity presented itself to
regilin ;111 aura of revolutionary miliUtnc\ \\ hile doing a fa\ or for BrClhnev,
CC\stro & Co. leaped at the chance. The
opening was thc battle ovcr Angola
\\hich foll()\\ cd the end of Portuguese
colonial rule in late 1975.
It is Cuba's new role in Africa that has
elicited panegyrics from all the tircd
radicals of yesteryear, now respectable
hut still yearning for a good cause. As
\\'ashrngton dehates whether Castro is
merel\ a pa\\n of the Russians. the
p,cudo-Marxists follow suit. Author
(jarcia M,irque/, who when he ventures
into politics is a sycophantic adulator of
Fidel, has published a lengthy interview
\\ ith his cOllwlldanle supremu in which
he descrihes how Cuha independently
decided to aid the Angolan M PLA
against the South African/CIA assault.
Hansen also concludes that "the Castro
regime exercised a certain initiatve in
bringing Cuhan influence to hear. ... "
Perhaps it did, although it ohviously
could not ha\e acted without Soviet
agreement (all the weaponry and mo'l
l1f the transport supporting Cuban
troops rn Angola and Ethiopia arc
Russian).
10 huttress his thcsis that Cuha is a
non-hu rca ucrati/ed workers state with a
rn olutionan Ie,tdership (albeit rather
dull-\\ ittcd--aftcr all. Castro has heen
an ··ullconSl"\OUS Trotskvlst" for wellIllgh :0 \ears no\\ according to the
l Sec). Hathen tnc, to' argue that
Cl'tr,)', polin is to "extend thc re\olulion Illtl'l"llationally. thus cutting across
thl' Stalinist policy of "peaceful cocxistence' \\ ith the imperialist powers .... "
Here he has clearly struck out. for the
Cuhalls insistent Iv maintain that their
policies ill Africa arc in consonance with
detellte. Indeed. at the first (!) congress
of the Communist Party of Cuba in
1kcemher I l"J75. while the fighting in
Angola \\cr, proceedii1g at full tilt and
thousand, ofCuhcrn troops were aboard
troor carriers in mid-Atlantic. the
(::,t I () leadership formally adopted
(il-tl'ntc as official party policy.
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to repuhlish a '"finally edited" version of
Ihomcrs' 1'\C report (in the book

Will is the SWP so eager to rush to
the support of Cuba's African ventures"
Most likely lor a variety of reasons. One
is indicated bv Hansen's curious rcma rk: '" A new aspect of this iI1\olvement
is its legality .... In responding to the
appeal [of the MPLA). the Cubans
acted in accordance with internation,t1
law." Contrary to Hansen's remark
quoted earlier. there was a significant
sector ofthe U.S. hourgeoisie which sa\\
Castro as a slahili::ing influencc in
Africa. Unwilling to tic American
fortunes to the doomed Rhodesian
regime and hated South Africa, the~
saw Cuhan troops as preventing a
hloody, inconclusive civil war in Angola
and restraining the unpredictable demagogue Mengistu in Ethiopia. Thus U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations
Andrew Young noted on a television
interview that "there's a sense in which
the Cuhans bring a certain stability and
order to Angola" (/Vell· York Times. 3
February 1977). Hansen is rememhering
the days when the SWP made a political
hloc with the defeatist wing of the
Democratic Party over Vietnam.

Angola: 711e Hidden ffislorr uf Washinglon"s War [1976]) which dropped the
crpolot!ies for the F'\il.A and U1'\ITA
\\ hile adding post factum their revised
line that imperialist imasion could/did
changc the character of the war. Having
accomplished this sleight-of-hand they
then puhlished a dishonest internal
document (Doug .Jenness and Tony
Thomas. "The SWP's Policy in Relation
to Angola: "Historic Error' or a Record
to Be Proud 01')" SWP Discussion
Bullelin . .Jul~ 1977) claiming to be
incensed at the Morenoites' accusation.
More recently the SWP has run into
flak from the Mandel ex-majority (now
formally dissolved, but still with its own
international publication), which after
being slightly camouflaged Castroites
for eight years suddenly comes up with
orthodox-sounding "'Trotskyist" criticisms of Cuban foreign policy in Africa.
The same issue of Inprecor (21 September 1978) which publishes a translation
of Hansen's introd uction also contains a
counter-article by Mandelite Africa
"expert" Claude Gahriel on "The Role
of Cuha in Africa." After excoriating
Cuba for the hrutal repression of leftists
by its allies in Angola and Ethiopiasomething Hansen mentions only bythe-by-he notes:
""It would thus be wrong to mechanicalIv conclude from the existence of
connicts between Cuba and imperialism
in Africa that the Castroite leadership is
outside the framework of peaceful
coex istence."

A not her reason is certainly to cover
up its own infamous neutrality during
the heat of the 1975-76 South African
invasion. At that time the SWP refused
to take sides between the Soviet/Cuhanbacked M PLA and the CIA-financed
F:'\ LA or South African-aided U:'\ ITA.
[n a National Committee report in the
23 .January 1976 Militant (the South
African invasion was launched in late
Octoher 1975), SWP spokesman Tony
Thomas speculated:
""If
the
imperialist
intervention
increases. as seems quite likely, we may
decide to favor the vietorv of one or
another of the groups "on tactical
grounds. but of course without giving it
any political support."
[n point of fact. the SWP never got
around to adjusting its line while the
fighting was going on, causing it some
notoriety within the United Secretariat.

Both of these attacks on Hansen are
essentially after-the-fact rationalizations. The M orenoites are quite experienced at cover-up and distortion themselves (having stonewalled it for several
years over their scandalous po[itical
support to the Peronist government of
Argentina in 1974-75) and simply want
a factional club to beat the SWP. The
more extreme Mandelites, on the other
hand. have a case of sour grapes after
getting hurned in their guerrillaist fling.

Hansen's former l.atin American hloc
part'lcrs (in the decade-long factional
struggle in the USec), led by chameleonlike :\crhuel Moreno. taxed the SWP for
not gi\ing militar~ surport to the
MPl.A at this crucial moment and for
later twisting the facts to hide its
position. The SWP even went so far as

Unlike the SWP-whose rs:formlst
capitulation hef,)re the imperialist
liherals led it to adopt a pro-F.'\LA/
U:\ ITA "neutrality" during the 1975-76
imperialist power grah in Angola: and
unlike thc Mandel wing of the USec,

which supported the M PLA in the
nationalist feuding hefclre the South
African imasion changed the character
of the ci\i1 war. the Spartacist tendency
has maintained a principled policy of
proletarian political independence from
all the ri\al nationalists while c~dling for
military VIctory to the Soviet/Cubanhacked M Pl.A against the imperialist
drive (sec "Smash [mperialist Power
Play in Angola'" WV No. X5, 14
'\iovemhcr 1975).
Hansen & Co. arc forced to systematically distort Cuban policies-and even
surreptitiouslv rewrite their ownbecause they long ago abandoned their
formal Trotskyist program in favor of
tailing after '"Third World" Stalinism
and later their '"own" bourgeoisie. The
Spartacist tendency has been unique in
holding that the Cuban workers state
was qualitatively bureaucratically deformed from its inception. A[though a
hardened bureaucratic caste had not
been congealed at first, the predominance of a bonapartist leadership in the
absence of soviet forms of workers
democracy was decisive-as we wrote
more than 15 years ago (see '"Toward
Rebirth of the Fourth International"
[.July 19(3). in Aiarxisl Bulletin No. 9)in determining the Stalinist character of
the Castro regime.
While calling for militant defense of
the Cuban revolution against imperialist attack. we pointed out that the
hardening bureaucracy was programmatically incapable of leading the
imperialist struggle which was its only
hope ~f victory in the long run; it would
have to he replaced through a proletarian political revolution. As Castro has
become increasingly obviously enmeshed in the Krem[in's global maneuvers, abandoning its guerrilla supporters. la ud i ng '"a nti-i m perialist" generals
and the like, it is our Marxist analysis
that is confirmed over and over.
Hansen's attempt to invent a mythical
revolutionarv role for Castro, whose
African rolicies are simply part of a
hroader Smiet effort to gain a little
elbow room within the fr·am.:work of
(ktente. IS faetllall\ inaccurate. theorcticall\
hankrllrt
and
politicall~
liquidatlotlist.
And it doesn't explain Cuhan policy
in Africa or amwhere else .•
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SWP Bows to Holy Man Khomeini
I"he Iranian masses han' taken to the
streets in opposition to the terror of the
blood-drenched Pahlavi monardn. The
shah's absolutist regime, facing an
enraged population, is now reduced to
its two essential bases 01 support. the
army and American imperialism. But
rather than a pleheian mobili/ation
Ihreatl'llIng to deal the death blow tn the
shah's \Ihite terror, or nen a bourgeoi,led "democratic" mO\Tmcnt. the current
orpn,itinn is an al1lnrphous mo\el11ent
led b\ the organi/ed Islamic clng\.
I hl' religinu, kadn< contlol o\er
nl(l~"" dCI11Pt)"tLtllColl'. ha..; forl'cd ta~L>
kltlSh around rh,,' \1(1rld tn adopt all
S\)f{s ,\I r'"i~l:('.t1 cnnturtion,. t'or
S ta I i Ii i~h. \I":! cO', PCI'lc'llC':d ,t t d l'l'SSI ng
llr l'\'.-·i"\di1L' IIi.iijJ C'hidl1t! Ka;··,r-'·,_'k :,)
'\~I~",l,_ ' r to c\cn Idi .:\nllrL f'()rtLtYJ!1~ th;..'
:':\l'!,d Icdlk! \ll the (1f1pos.itI1111. thl'
l'\ikd\\<ttl1!lah Khn!11cll1i, <t, Ii "n!()grc',si"," is Sc'C()!1d nature. But s\ldli,'\IInt! thl' l:ll,' has apparent" posed sonL'
pi (lOll':n" lor the ex-irohhi,ts 01 thc
American Sncialist \Volkns I'art\
(S\\I')
Ihc S\\'P Ila, I\m!! paraded aO,'\lt ,t~
thl' mo,t cnnsistent tailists nt the
feminist nll)\ement on the American
left. Thn also publish thc \\orks of
leon Trotskl. So when the SWI' lias
laced with a mass-based opposition to
the shah \\hich at timl's stoned I\omen
for not wearing the symbol of medieval
oppression, the \eil, C\en these \eteran
cynics hale had to go through somc
gyrations to claim that black is white.
that the lI/elllil's Muslim fundamentalism is rcal" "a step forward." But thn
hal e made the enort, nonethelcss. for
the mullahs halT indeed achincd the
SWI''s one criterion for support: "mass
act ion in t hc st reets."
Ihe obscenc spectacle of an ostensibll Trotshist organi/;\tinl1 Innt to
mention anyone claiming to be SOCialist.
democratic or c\en secular) supporting
a llri\e for a Muslim theocracy dre\\ a
critical Ictter from an ex-member,
Manin (jars\)fl. and a long rcsponse b~
SWPer Da\id I-rankel in the .Hili/alii of
J '\O\cmber. The writer of the letter
obsened that the Muslim Ieadcrs'
npposition to the shah was based on a
hatred of alcohol. movies. women's
rights and othcr"pornographic" aspccts
of Westcrn culturc and that the mullahs
demand control o\'er any parliamcntary
bod\' in short that this was a reac/iol/afT mobili/ation. The letter further
noted that "I saw nothing in your
co\erage, no facts that is, to cou nter that
impression, especially on the crucial
point of emancipation of women. which
the re\'olt seemed to oppose,"
Frankel's response is filled with the
predictably opportunist talk of mass
struggles irre\'ersibly set into motion, of
ever unfolding revolutionary "dynamics" and "processes," and so on. Hetries
to claim that the religious leaders don't
determine the political thrust of the antishah mo\'ement. don't control this
movement, are irrelevant to the future
course of the struggle and in any case
were "progressive" in the early stages of
the mo\ement. Anyhow, says Frankel.
it's all been blown up by the bourgeois
press anyway! Garson. howe\'er, had
alrcady homed in on the SWP\ cynical
tailism in his description of the Hili/alll's journalism: "So much on the
ex/elllof the fighting in Iran. and so
little on the character of it" (emphasis in
original).

The Ostrich Peers About
In order to portray the mullah-led
movement as a democratic one. the
SWp suppresses the Muslim preachers'
unashamcdly reactionary slogans. One
would never know from the A/ili/alll
that the followers of exiled Ayatollah
K homeini shouted for "Death or the
Veil" in the strects of Tabriz: that the
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rL'ligious centcr ot QOIl1 IS a cit:
complete" bereft oi mones, nonreligious litcrature. hal'S or \\0I11l'11
\\ithout the traditional chador (\ei! or
clnak): that Khomeini is a staunch anticommunist \\ho adamantly refuses any
cnllabnratlun \\ith thc left: that the
protcsters' chnicl' o!largels is moti\ated
hy thl' "anti-lillrellalism" of the Koran:
"usurillu<' hanks. "imml'dest" mO\ ies.
et l',
\Illa/lngl\. I'rankcl\ <trticle l!\)e\ not
lllentll11l Kholl1cin"" n:lil1c' ol/ce Gi\ell
Kh\lll1"ini', r,lk <I' thc head of thl'
rclit!i(Hb ur'r: (,,[tinn and hi~ rnrtLlit
\\hich dd,,"n' I 1[·tu,;11\·· nlT\ lkmor1,tt,;tli":l, thl' ,l',trlc!l-iike PO\tl11<' I'
lltlt;,.'nahk', Sn tTl d '~jh~-:.:qucnt \/i!iu/iu
t Ii \"()\l'lnhl.-T) \\\...' fir~(~ the ruJ)\)\\ ll,L:
hr-L1/l'!1 . . LltL-.tll ...'nt ~lnll.)fl~ it, u~u:.tl tu

lwsltlnn on thc ljuestion of \\lll1len',
rights Onll a lear agn the SWP\ cothlllkcrs in the Iranian Sattar League
ilan' a central role li:\ paragraph.1 In
their progr:lIl1matic doc'tlmcnt to a long
exposition on the \\omen's mOlcment in
Iran. In a countn ,till ulllkrthesl\a\of
me'dinal obscurantism tlwy thre\1 in
c'\el\' plan~. of the '\ationa! Organi/atiun lor \\'omen's prngram dOlln to ::'4"
hnur d,1\ l'are. \\'rott: the S;\tlar Leaguel
"R.cligi\\lh ,uper>ritlon ;lt1d ali the
hackl\. :lrd hllT1I'l_'hical sllc'ul rc!:triu!l'
,hips 1\ ill hcchalkngcd h\lhc .~I'\)\\th ,,!
,
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the prnletariat h\ rc-o!l['/lillg thl' Teheran oa/aar \I hich had been shut down as
part nl a religIOus-led protest. While
genuine Marxists scek to break the
prnletariat from the reactionary l1lullahs. the SWP secks to tie them to
Khol11eini,

Where Reformism Leads
hn \C,lrs the SWP dl,tlnguished
itself b\ ItS r;tcili\l. ci\ ii-lihertarian
approal'h tu the Iranian cia,s struggle.
Iksritl' the sklh's S;l\ ctge surpresslOIl \11
~trikl'''i. ~lli1n)n~ dn\\ n oj' IL'ftht gllt.'crili~t..., '-\1H1 drI\.>.. t ,tnd turtuc(
tudl'llt
rnilltdllh, the S\VP\ rCt crl'~ltl~)i) \ \ ; i \ d
C Ornmi([C': lor :\rti,tlC ,I ilL! Intlik""'ulti
frl'l'd'"ll III 1r;}!1 (C.\If!i ,I l'<'ll'illl1:tl'\.-' \\hll:h h~lllk'l..j Ir~dlldl1 k~:!:. . t or noni.:ilt~; lIlto l S. l'{)Ur-l' ttl tal",": dl'pt1!!d!llll' lind II hlch dism:",cl! tkic'n'l' llf thL'

or . .

r{}~(tl

lllllrdLrt.-'r\ lclthl l)prh):Jt..'r:t ... ~l"

~uhurdin~ltc

to thl (jul'''-tion uf \\h;il
rl':ntahl :n 1rdn

rOl'lr~ \\d~ L'l)f1 ... idcrcd

f.....

Ihese snl\ellllil s,ll'lal demucrat'.
e\ en had the temerit\ to public"
polcmicl/e against thl' call tu 'Ilw,h thl'
shah's bluod-drenched dicl,itorshlp a\
hClllg mere "wishful thlllkinil" (sec
"'1)01\11 With the Shah'-SWI' SalS
'\0." WI, '\0. 191. -' Fehruan 197~).
And the SWP's studied refusal to raise
any slogan demanding the o\erthrOl\ 01
the shah hit paydirt when Ram,ey
Clark. formerlv the l' .S. bourgeoisie's
top cop. oecame a prominent backer of
CAlI-I.
[oda\ in Iran. howC\er. the sacklllg

01 banks. offices. mO\k: theaters. etc ..
and the calls of"l)eath to the shah'" arc
the handiwork of a bourgeois oppmition which tries to pass itself oil in the
"rcspectaole" trappings of "democraC\" SO nO\1 the pages of the .\Ii/ilall/ Me
sU[1Crsaturatcd \\ ith uncritical CIl({ll1siasm tor these \1 uslim-\cd protests. It a
fundamentalist-religious opposition is
willing to champion the 1906-07 Constitutinn for its guarantecs uf mullah \eto
powcr mer ail ei\il legislation, then the
SWP is willing to praise these newfound "democrats" to the skies,

Muslim women
protest the
shah in
traditional veil.
carrying the
portrait of
Khomeini
whom the SWP
labels
"progressive."

rewrites of the bourgeois press:
"It is true that Khomeyni has gained
\lide respect. He is the onl\' prominent
oppo,ltlon leader who has not retreated
in tear at the de\elopment of the mass
1ll00ement and who has refused an\'
suggestion of compromise with the
,hah ....
"Although Khome\ni subscribes to a
religious ideology. the basis of his
appeal is not religious reaction. On the
contrary. he has won broad support
amon1! the Iranian masses because his
linn (;pposition to the shah's 'modern ilation' i, progre-.;sile."
Hl)\\. one might ask, docs the SWP
come to determine that a religious
leader claiming the time of the prophet
(se\enth century A.D.) as his sale point
of reference is "progressive'''! Simple.
According to a speaker from the SWP's
Iranian student front group at a '\ovember 10 '\cw York City forunfthe proofis
that Khomeini is "popular." As if
Hitler's railings against foreign domination of Germany and hatred of Jews
wcre not "popular." or the slaughter of
Indonesian Communists and workingclass militants in 1965 in the name of
Islam. And what could be more "popular" in a Muslim country than an oldfashioned jihad against opponents of
thc Koran'!
hankel's head-in-the-sand defense of
an Islamic-led movement is matched bv
the SWP's obviouslv embarrassed

the auxiliary of a movement based on
this \ery same "religious superstition"
and social backwardness. And furthermore it is "popular." The SWP is forced
to root through their news reports in an
attempt to prove that un\'eiled women
arc the norm at anti-shah demonstrations. But unfortunately for thisjournalistic Oim-Oam. a leading member of the
Sattar League is now enthusing that.
"Women, organized in separate contingents and covered with their chadon
[\eils). led the fraternization with the
army troops in Tehran ..." (lntercon/iI/ell/a/ Press, 20 November)! 1'\ot only
do veiled \\'omen recurrently appear in
the mullah-led protests. but the religious
opposition is re-imposing the wearing of
the c!lador as a ,ymbol of devotion to
Khomeini.
In order to gloss over the reactionary /
clerical character of the Khomeini-Ied
religious opposition, the SWP tries to
pass otT the current strike wave as a mere
part of the "movement" against the
shah. '\011' in fact. prior to the last
month the working class was not at all
active in thc demonstrations as a driving
force, Instead it was the shopkeepers,
merchants and half-peasant seasonal
laborers who rallied to Khomeini's
banner. When the workers' strike wave
mushroomed, these petty-bourgeois
elements demonstrated their hatred of

For several years now the SWP has
been mucking around in thc Iranian
student movement in the LJ .S. trying to
pass on liberal civil libertarianism as
Trotskyism. Now that the question of
state power is sharply posed. the
Stalinist frenzy rises to a fever pitch
against all those who fail to praise the
currently popular theocrat. Hence the
orchestrated campaign of MaoistMuslim demonstrations against our
forums throughout the U.S. And what
does the SWP do'! Like the rest of the
reformists they bow to Khomeini,
For Trotskvists the intervention into
the political arena ofa massive proletarian strike movement spearheaded by the
oil workers has the potential to break
through the showdown between thc
shah and the clergy and 6pen the road to
a workers and peasants government in
Iran. It is the Iranian proletariat. the
most powerful in the region, which has
the capacity to smash the shah's reign of
terror and lift Iran from the centurieslong legaCl' of backwardness, pm crty
and ooscurantism .•
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occupied newspaper offices and radio
and tele\ision facilities.
Ihe shah tried to make the policy of
the mailed fist more credible by announcing yet another purge of his
underlings. A number of government
and husiness figures including former
premier Amir Ahhas Hoveida were
arrested on charges of corruption. The
shah e\en rounded up more than a
dO/en ofliei,lIs of the dreaded SA V AK,
his sadistic secret police. and former
S\ YAK head \:ematollah Nassiri for
·"lhuses."
While hoping
that sheer milltan
!orce on the street-., of Iran \\ould
c')lltain the protests, the shah began
C<lstll1g ahout for p,lrtners in a coalition
)..'()\emll1ent. '1 he bourgeois liberals of
the :'\ati,)nal Front were the natural
c!loin', partieularlv since the current
criSiS \\ llllid allm\ them increased
k\,'rage in \\heeling and dealing with
th,' ,hdh.I hL' establishment of a
,'oalit\')11 g,)\,'rnmellt featuring a tame
houSL' opposition would permit an
unhridled militan craekd()\\ non lellists
and strikcrs.
The
'\ational
Front.
ho\\e\er.
realill'd that hegemony over the ero\\ds
in the streets, the means by which to
pressure the shah, is in the hands of
K Iwmeini. So these hourgeois liberals
ha\e instead abased themselves before
this "messenger of Muhammed." '\atlon,lI Front leader Karim Sanjabi told
I.e \lo/lde (I November) that his
"democratic. national and socialist
go\ernment" is really the same thing as
Khomeini's "Islamic gO\ernment."
L'nlike the \'ational Front. Khomeini
adamanth refuses all negotiation with
the shah. Saniahi thus shuttled back and
forth hetween \isits to Khomeini, exiled
in I· ranee. and discussions with the
shah's emissaries. In the end he vielded
to the il\'atollah's pressure and announced. "\\e \\ill continue the ',lrugglc"
and rcfused to enter a coalition \\ ith the
shah. On :'\member II he reaped the
conseLjuences of this decision \\hen he
and his ,licks \\eIT arrcsted in Teheran.

Oil Strike Shock Waves
l p untilnm\ the Pahlavi dictatorship
has been ahle to weather the storm of
protest-., led b\ Khomeini and the other
\luslim fundamentalist leaders. de,pite
their increasing si7e and intensitv. But
the current oil workers' strike threatens
to cripple the Iranian economy and eat
away the royal treasury.
Because of its strategic position at the
lifeline of Iran's economy, the oil strike
is the most dramatic expression of a
strike \\'ave whose demands have escalated from simple wage claims to
assaults on the regime's barbaric tools of
oppression. The month-old strike of
government employees is still in full
force. Employees at the Ministry of
Finance parade through its halls chantI n a despicable act of political
thuggery, a Young Socialist Alliance
(YSA-youth group of the Socialist
'Yorkers Party) member assaulted a
campus spokesman for the Spartacus
Youth League at the L ninrsity of
Chicago today (Nmember 14). Confronted mer the SW P /YSA 's capitulation to the political influence of the
mullahs in Iran and the SWP/YSA's
abandonment of its posture as best
defenders of women's rights, the
YSAer launched an unpro\'oked
physical attack upon our comrade
and had to be restrained by passersby. This cowardly act is a disgusting
affront to the principles of workers
democracy. In adapting to the
political outlook of the fenently
anti-communist Islamic opposition
in I ran, perhaps the S W P /YSA are
Ihl\\ finding a kinship with their
political methods as well!
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ing "Death to the Shah!" Some half a
million teachers continue their twomonth-long strike, demanding an end to
martial law, freedom for the prisoners in
the shah's dungeons. their own independent teachers union and the end of
state censorship and SA YAK interference in the schools.
On October 2X the telecommunication workers struck demanding a union,
the release of political prisoners and the
investigation of the corruption and
secret deals with American firms made
bv the industry. The employees of Iran
Air raised similar political demands in
their '\member I strike. Late October

tion of the extent of his authority is the
printing of paper money bearing his
portrait rather than the shah's. He is the
idol of the petty shopkeepers of the
ha/aar. One Nell' York Times account
(I) :"member) Cjuoted a hardware store
owner as sa"ying. "Khomeini said we
won't work-we don't work. If he says
we go back. we go back."
On the streets of Iran's cities. thousands of Muslim students are shock
troops. expressing the movement's
program of Islamic fundamentalism by
attacking liquor stores, mo\ie theaters
and night clubs. These were again the
targets (including a Pepsi Cola plant) in

Philippe LedrLl/Sygma

Above, Ayatollah Khomeini prays with followers in exile in France. Below,
striking refinery workers in Abadan.
also sa\\ strikes hy railway and longshore \\orkers. iron miners at Yald and
15(),()()() te'\tile \\orkers.
One account \ividly illustrates the
strl'ngth of the \\orkers' upsurge:
"\L!ll\ laClOrJe" \\hilc teehnlcalh
open, reportedl\ ha\e hel:ome little
morc than mceting plac,'s I'H the
di,gruntkd \\ orker, to hold political
mectin1!s and discuss ne\\ demands.
"Some ~ 01 the demands that have heen
accepted arc extraordinary: paid meals.
paid transportation to work, rehiring of
employees fired during the last 15 year,
no matter what the cause. pay for travel
time to \\ork, and dismissal of some
super\1Sors."
- Washillgloll Pusl, 4

~O\'emher

197~.

But it is above all the oil workers who
threaten the shah. On October) I they
staged a sitdown strike at the world's
largest integrated refinery complex at
Abadan. Soon the strike spread from
the oil wells of Iran's southwestern
prmince of Khu7istan to the petrochemical complexes of Bandar Shahpur
and Bid Boland and refineries in Tabri7
and Shirai. The strikers vowed to
produce enough oil for Iran's domestic
needs. but nen the distribution of this
limited amount \vas hindered bya strike
of loading and delivery workers.
Khu/istan was put under military
gO\ernorship and troops attacked a
strike meeting at the Abadan refinery.
The oil fields were occupied by the
army. and soldiers have even heen sent
in as scabs, although their lack of
technical training makes them of little
usc.

No to Islamic Reaction!
Khomeini remains the undisputed
leader of the opposition. One il!ustra-

the recent Teheran re\olt-onee again
prmiding stark e\idence that their
"anti-imperialism" is nothing more than
an ohseurantist hatred for Western
culture and moderni/ation.
Khomell1i and the mullahs do ha\e
support !rOI~l the unemplmed. the
tc,tile \\ orkers and construction lahorcrs, \\ho arc fresh from the countryside.
Other sections of the proletariat are
Cjuite distant from this brand of Muslim
fanaticism. The air line strikers, for
example. steadfastly refused to fly some
20,000 pilgrims to Mecca. (The shah
intervened to offer the pilgrims transport in air force planes in an attempt to
refurbish his religious credentials.)
The workers' strikes were the first upsurge independent of the essentia lIy petty-bourgeois Muslims in the

anti-shah movement. In tl.e last few
months reports indicate that with the
release of a number of leftist prisoners
and the reopening of the universities the
Iranian left has become a more vocal
and organi7ed presence.
However. the leftist students and
striking workers seem united to the
bourgeois liberals and Muslim clergy by
a common "democratic" program directed against the shah: the end of
martial la\\, freeing of political prisoners and replacement of the monarchy by
a parliamentary regime. The Iranian
Stalinists. furthermore. seck to cement
this into the outright suhordinatlon of
the proletariat in an "anti-imperialist"
bloc. Mal1\ go to the extent of pn)clail11lng the "i'..'\o!utionan heritagc" of
Shi'ite Islam.
This is a reeip" for a disastrous dcfeat
for the Iranian proletariat. There is no
cOl11mon denominator bct\H:c.'n the
demands of the mullahs and thos(' ufthe
strikers. I he \1 Llshl11s callior an !,f(/UII,
reruhlll·. Thn suprmt thl' (onst:iuIIl)11
of 19()(1 and particularh the ,ldded i9()i
clause \\hieh explicitl\ gU~!rantees ,:lericd \eto p,ml'!" over all legislation. 'lllt'
Illullah'" oprositll)n to the shah is a
reactionary one. no matter how it plays
on the crimes of the shah's dictatorship.
rhe fanatical hatred of social ad\anees
since the time of thc prophet Muhammed (the se\enth century A.D.!) has its
parallels in the military-based regimes
of Pakistan or Libya and in the regionwide revha! of religious obscurantism
and its \icious oppression of women.
Parliamentary democracy is hardly
the vehicle for this program of social
reaction. One ohserver aptly summari7ed the real meaning of Khomeini's
"Islamic social order": "a military
ad\enture of the 'Pakistani' type, which
under the eOH'!" of a religious facade,
\\ill endea\our to satisfy the mullahs by
conducting a douhle fight against
corruption and for the defense of
Islamic \,J!ues" (I.e .\lOIule. 5 October).
Behind Khomeini's repeated appeals to
the army to o\ccthrow the shah is the
specter of the suppreSSI()n of the Ielt and
\\orking class hy a junta of "soldiers of
Islam."
An Iranian Trotskyist party must join
in the struggle for hour.ueois democratic
demand,. But this is ill.lcfJarahle from
an irreeoneilahle oppcbition to the
mullahs' rL'aetionan drive. The struggle
for a so\ereign. secular constituent
assemhl\. land to the tiller. \\omen's
rights, sma,hing SA YAK and the
monarcl1\ and the right 01 sell determination for Iran's oppressed nationalities
arc impossible \\ithout the independent
mobili/ation of the working class.
This also reCjuires a sharp political
struggle against all those who seek to tie
the working class to an "anti-imperialist
united front," the "national bourgeoisie." etc. Only the intervention of an
Iranian Trotskyist vanguard party can
push the strike movement beyond its
current demands and win the proletariat
to a program for power: the revolutionary struggle for an Iranian workers and
peasants gO\ernment. •
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3.2 Percent Vote Sp-artacist in NYC Election
•
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The Stamberg Campaign:
ABolshevik Success
\L\\ YORK CITY. \o\emher 14When the Spartacist League undertook
tl' run a bolshC\ik election campaign
in \l'\\ York in 197~, we were not
exI1l'ctin!:' /(1 get a lot oj \ otes. The \ell
left hh,'ra! helda\ of the I96(J', is long
,"'Jill': \:I,-'n the (ire<tt hscal Crisl', is
d i rL'dlh 0 id news So \\ l' tnol\ as the
Ih~'nit.' of uur c~linraign

nC<11ing n10rc

"II'[1ll':I:" tlLin soci,tiist revolutiun: "the
,,\!:l.-l'r Cn,)riliit:. of thi~ city\ rrl)b!clll~
L"~li.j,- ;P'-""<dr;lnJy tn one ciJnl'!u"ion: if

\', ,iIi
\ t

'j

luke

~

)

(J

,\(i!la//\( rC\

o!l/fioil

/0 S(J\,'£'

FJ. '"

)

L~("r~(\\ ·ll.~:

r:.-,f('Jrlnl:.. t ·"td\. thl' rich"

~lrnllljl'~'-I. \\'C

"lju~lr('ly

addressed the

1','lll'S llll e'en nIlL'" mind and posed the
Pcrsre((i\l' ui a "truggle led hI the l<tbor
1]\(I\l';'I,·ni. Fhlllt! in the l<tce of the
prnll'inin<lllt Ii be'ra I cru'ddes (Iil\e
"l'cl>lll!:,llal" op[1lhition to a \Vest Side
c\pres).I\a\), IlL' rut fOrllard solutions
thClt l1i:ldL' <nSl' \Ve tlll)" the re\olut!on
:IS (lUI lS'.ue dnd ran \Iith it for tl\O
nWllth.; -_oil \ hlhk. conteniiOlh. at:,~I""I\ c'"
soci,lii,t campait:n. Ihout:h
\\c' dll' ,i\ ,s,wi tlll' future II ill be deCided
n(\t ,it th\.' poll> hut on the hattlc lines ol
tl1\: eLi'-,,, strut:~;I..', nc\·crtht:lc . . " \\\:' \\crc
frdnl\ 1\ g.rdtilil'd to lind we made a lot oj
seml' te> it lot l)f the voler~ of the ()4th
As,el11bh District.
On election night. Spartacist Party
"poll watchers" hrought the news from
94 of the 96 election districts in the Mth
Assemhl\ District to an election night
eelehration of campaign supporters.
The er()\\d, many of IIhom had spent
rart of the dav meeting voters on their
way [(, the polls with "palm cards"

.,

WV Photo

Stamberg campaign revived the soap-box, street corner rally.
urging them to vote "For a Socialist
Fight to Save \ew York," cheered the
news that Stamherg had received S71
votes. more than 3.2 percent (see
Spartacist Party Campaign Committee
press release, reprinted in this issue).
Ha\ing aimed our campaign not only
against the capitalists and their Democratic Party but also against the reform-

ism of the Communist Party (CP) and
Socialist Workers Party (SWP)denouncing their electoral ism. their
appeals to shift the "priorities" of
capitalism-we were pleased to ha\e
outpolled the "twin parties" of reformism, whose guhernatorial candidates
took an unsurprising 1.6 percent each in
the Mth Assembly District.

In general, left candidates usually poll
about one and a half percent or less. In
this somewhat more radical district.
which includes parts of Greenwich
Village and Chelsea, the figures arc
often somewhat higher. In 1976 a Dai/r
IYorld staff writer. Amadeo Richardson. ran for the same office as Stamberg
('Oll!llifll'd Oil !i(l~(' ,'\

1------------------------\lhne the~ ran as a third rart~
instead of simpl~ endorsing. the
Democrats, and e\ceeded the totals
of ten Rerublican candidates as well.
Yet the \Cll }'(),-k Tilllcs and other
media \\hich publish the vote totals
of C\en the minor capitalist parties
(including "Right-to-Life" candidates) uniformly fail to report the
election results 01 the parties of the
radical left. In the 64th A.D, the
gubernatorial candidates of the
Communist Party and the Socialist
Workers Party received 457 and 459
\'otes respecti\e1y, or 1.6 percent of
the total \ otes cast for gO\ernor in
the district.
rhe Stamherg campaign received
\Iidesrread press co\crage in the

\1:\\ YORK CITY. 1\O\cmher 10I he' Spartacls! Party announces that
ih cdndidate for YY State Assembl~
in thc Mth A.D. (Greell\\ich \illageChclsea).
1\lARJORIE
SIA\lBIRG, recel\cd t\71 \otes in lue~
da\ '" election (with returns in from
94 of the 96 flection Districts),
all1ountint: to o\'er 3.2 percent 01 the
tot;;] IOle C,lst for Assemhly in thl'
dlstril'i. In ,neral Flection Districh
(>I: thL' I m\LT Fast Side and 111 thc
\\e" \ dld':::C Stamhcrg tdllleJ a,
much as 10 percent of the \'ote. This
1\,iS a 'llb,tantial shm\ ing for thc
rl'\olU!.Iolian socialist candld,llc'
\I h" r:l n ag;;lnst incumbc'nt liberal
Ik "l'rdt \\I!li:lm Pas,ann;;ntl',
hi,'1"~:"

-""':,;

I,
I'

!
to,

I

\"ote

on the fact that Stamherg's campaign
FOR A SOCIALIST FIGHT TO
SA \T \FW YORK posed relolutiLln'lr\ ,o!utions as the only anS\\cr
tLl the cit\ 's prl)bkms, Spartacist
I'art~
camp,llgn literature called

(iL'l'Jllll~

th.' 'I

ii-thirds 01 thc liberal

,)'''_''

,)'h candidates In \YC
•

12

\\~h

lillagc
I ()icc. (Jals\\eek. SollO
ll'eekh \e" s. Rlalk Aillcricall.
I·il/ager. Gar COllllllli/li/r \1'\1'.1.
Collllllhia ,)/iecralor and Washill/i1011 .s'C/liare SC\\'I. Attention focused

~_.'~''''''''''''''''''
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upon the "ro\\crful \YC labor
Illl\\cmellt tt) lead a united struggle
on behalf of all the oppressed. Breal\
\\ ith the Democrah. dumr the union
bureaucrats \\ho helred the banl\s
loot the cit\, and huild a mass
\I orl\ers part~ \Ihich \Iould fight for
a \\orkcrs gmernment." Village
l'()ice columnist Joe Conason \\Tote
that he \\as disappointed hecause
Passannante had refused to debatc
StaIllherg: he would have liked "to
watch a liheral Democrat answer the
accusations of a tough Trotskyist."
The Spartacist Party campaign
laid particular stress on the need for a
working-class defense of democratic
rights.
Demonstrating. tor the
passa!!e of Intro 3t\4, the \YC gay
rights bill. Stamherg \larned that the
Demllcratic Party \\as leading ,til
assault against demoeratic rights for
hOIlll)Se\uals, as well as against
\\omen, blacl\s and other minorities.
1\\0 eLI\S aftn the election, the
Iknlllcratie-domin'lted Cit\ Council
\ llted dll\ln Intro :;X4. Against the
bad:grllund llf the rising e~ele 01
communal
\iolence
111
Crm\ n
!-'klghh. St:lmhcrg ~'allcd lor an l'nd
__-.,-,-."-,_",,,,.:;;<

n~-'.--

..._ " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

tll \ig.ilantc terror on both sides,
blaming the rorl\-bar-rel Denlllnatie
roliticialls fllr sidetracking the lelt
outrage of hlacl\s a!!ains! I\iller cop,
into ethnic h,ltreeh,
Ihe Spartacist Party attracted
attention in the distnct with its
campaign against the parties of big
husiness hy re\i\ing the old socialist
tradition of street corner "soap bl)\"
rallies, This was not just one more
"protest candidate." Stamherg rejected '"reformist schemes of penny-ante
municipal reform, tax the rich
gimmicks and community control."
She also spoke out against popular
anti-Westway sentiment. pointing
out th,lt Manhattan need~ adeLjuate
highwa\' transrortation alld Imprmed mass transit. f·olio\\ing the
elcctlLln, Stamberg explained the
SUCCl'SS of the Trohhist campaign'
"We offered the rlain truth. It \I~'
rolled up tWlec the pcrcl'ntage 01 buth
llur reformist rlliitic<tl orponenh. it
may well he becluse a grt)\\ing
numher of An1L'rlGlns arc rrcp,lIed
to hear the rClolution:\r\ truth and
arc tired of the second-hand Ikm,·crats on the lelt."
..
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